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3SFROB0CXXO9 AS3f L&C7ATI05 01 3IXPLX7XED DIEfS 
2IXB01^€9IOI 
9he first eoneexn of the first living organisst iras to 
faed itself in order that it mig^t contime to live, Sinoe 
this tlme> d-uring all the coiirse of evolution, hunger has re-
nained the atost doiainant instinet, To it may he ascrihed, 
directly or indirectly, practically all other changes which 
have taken plaee, 
in the hegianing, when food vaa relatively scarce^ the 
desire of the prganlas was simply to procnre food, whatever 
food ml^t be available. Then, ae other organiama arose and 
food became more abtmdant, the deeire for food was enlarged 
to include the preference of certain foods over others. Other 
desires also arose^ but all were so modified that food might 
still be available, Xf, for example, the organism desired 
warmer sorroundings, but food became scarce with the rise in 
temperature, then a compromise was necessary; the organism 
established itself in cooler surroundings than it might desire 
in order that it mi^^t still obtain food. Ae the organ! 
evolved into morecrasplex organisais, the process of living be-
eano correspondingly more complex. 0nder these conditions, 
it becomei# tecreasihgly difficult to attribute any single act 
solely to the desire for food* ^zially, if one consideris life 
under present conditions, it is impossible to trace all the 
relntionsMpfl 'between t^e desire for food end the inany other 
desiree and aotiona. 
Sowever, though we camot at the present time analyze 
oxir OTery action with respect to the desire for food, that 
fact does not decrease the importance of food, or of tmder-
standing the effects of diet. Until the last'twisnty or thir^ 
jears, food has been something i^ieh mast be procured and 
which^ wiien proeored^ amst l^e i#^€e palatahle. Although msmy 
dietary needs were filled imconsciously through a natural 
craving for certain food, or a fortunate choice of foods, lit­
tle was knoi;rn of their relative values. Even when the chem-
iea.1 nature of foods, was discovered, the situation was not 
mat€»riaily I^eoj^e ^©3^ into a false seni» 
of security by the thou^t that they were getting the proper 
amount of fats^ carbohydrates, proteins, minisrals, !^ cai«* 
ories, Mseaaes which were caused by faulty diets were not 
recognised as such andj^ in Btoat ea^eB^ no cuz^ was known, 
!Eb,e advent of the use of la1:>oratory animals, 
as the rat and guinea pig, by aejans of which the values of 
various foods might hs quickly and easily tested, was the 
greatest single step in the discovery of the importance and 
the c^plexity of a proper di«t. It may be said that this 
single step introduced a new er^a in nu.trition. In the period 
since 1900, more was discovered about diet and its relation 
to healtb. than had been discovered in all the previous years. 
Before thia timej^ a diet was eonsldered sufficient If It con-
^ . 
tallied the proper amount ot protein, ©arl>ohydrate, fat, and 
Tarioiis minerals.^thou^ some distinction vas made among 
different proteins and certain minerals were considered more 
important than others, 
When the first comparatively cinide experiments indicated 
that some "unknown substance was necessary for life, nutrition­
al investigation received a great stimulus. Much research 
was "begun on this new work and discoveries were made rapidly. 
At the present time it is recognized that, in addition to pro­
tein, fat, carbohydrate, and minerals, a complete diet must 
include various accessory foodstuffs known as vitamins. Since 
practically all of these substances are necessary in any com­
plete diet, it may be worth while to discuss each of them 
briefly. 
Tbia proteins are a class of substances which consist, in 
the main, of combinations of alpha amAnd acids or their deri­
vative's, Some, such as mucln^ also contain carbohydrate mole-
coles; aome, such as the nucleo proteins, contain purine 
bases* Others may contain small amounts of phosphorus, iron, 
copper. Iodine, or zinc. Because of the complexity of tl^ 
protein molecule, relatively little Is known regarding its 
structure. 
Protein la easentlal in the diet of aill animals and can­
not be replaced by any other substance. Xt la the most im-
- 8 • 
poptant constituent of all cells and is neceaaairy for the life 
of the cell. In all cellular oietaholiam, eell proteins are 
broken down* These proteins must he replaced eventually from 
the diet, !Ehe amount of protein in the diet may vary rather 
widely. If the protein is a good one, as low as nine percent 
in the diet may ho adequate. However, over long periods of 
time hi^er levels of piKjtein give nK>re satisfactory results. 
Some evidence has "been sulmd-tted (94) to isftiow that dietary 
regimes very hi^ In protein may cause damage to the Mdneys, 
This appears to depend upon the particular protein which is 
used (92). 
It was discovered in the earlier nutritional experiments 
that not all proteins were of equal value. However, the exact 
nature of the deficiency was not apparent for some time, since 
most of the experimental diets contained tinsuspeeted sources 
of proteins or of amino acids. Oshon^ and Hendel^ who were 
among the most prominent of the workers along this line, per­
sisted in the use of "Proteln-free milk'* as a source of 
minerals andj. though they did not realize it, of vltasdn B, 
This "Proteln^free milk" vas foimd to be of considerable value 
In supplementing certain proteins which were tested. 
Smnnariziiig# the outritlve value of a protein depends up­
on tl:» amount and kind of amino acids present, The more near­
ly the protein corresponds in composition to the protein of 
the animal tissue, the more nearly adequate It Is, 
 ^g ^  
Parbohydra-tes and fats sre comparatively unimportant from 
t3ie dietary standpoint. Primarily, they are quick sources of 
energy^ In practically all diets, fats are present because 
they contain the necessary fat-soluble vitamins and are read­
ily available. Carbohydrates are present merely to mske up 
the bulk of the diet, 
Hie amount of carbohydrate or fat in the diet may be 
varied widely with no apparent detrimental effedt (67,79), 91ie 
f&ole diet, except the minimum necessities of minerals, pro­
tein, and vitamins, may consist of carbohydrate or of fat. 
Both fat and carbohydrate may be omitted from the diet, their 
places being taken by protein. 
There is some evidence to show that very small amounts 
of fat may be necessary. Burr (7) has shown that, on diets 
extremely deficient in fat, rats develop a peculiar disease, 
t^racterized by lesions of the skin and caudal necrosisj and 
eventually they die. This disease may be prevented or cured 
by the inclusion of small amounts of fat or of certain fatty 
acids in the diet. 
Host o£ the natural f^ijds are deficient in many mineralB. 
?wn a combination of natural foods seldom furnished the rl^t 
proportions of s^l the mlnerais which are needed, ^^nthetic 
diets, containing hi^ily purified constituents, are much more 
10 ^  
deficient in minerals than are tiie natural foods. It la 
necessary, therefore, that synthetic diets be supplemented "by 
minerals. 5tor this purpose a mixture of pure salts, contain­
ing all the known essential elements in about the correct 
amounts, is used.. In all cases where the effects of minerals 
are not to be studied, such a salt mixture Is added to the 
diet. 
Analysis of an animal body shows the presence of a great 
many inorganic ions. Some of these: Ha, K, Ga, Mg, CI, SO4, 
and JPO4, are present in considerable quantitiea. ®h©se ele­
ments have se"veral important functions such as maintaining 
osmotic pressure and muscle irritability, building skeletal 
structures, aiding in the processes of raetabollsia, and many 
others. Other eleajients, such as Fe, and Gu, are present 
in much smaller amounts but are none the less essential. Still 
others, such as Al, Si, Zn, As and many others, are present 
only in traces and may or may not have definite physiological 
functions. Most of the minerals which occur in the body in 
traces are also found in foodstuffs* Xt remains to be prov­
ed whether these traces of minerals play some definite role 
or whether they aa?e present merely aa impurities, 
!Phe vitamins are best defined aa accessory food substances, 
i«pobftbly organic in nature^ isthich are synthesized by plants 
bat nol; by animala^ and which have a physiological function 
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out of p2!t>poFtion to tlw aittotmt required by the &niiB&l. Sinoe 
their chemloal oature and their mode of action are largely 
tmknoim, they a3?e designated by the letters of the alphalset* 
At pre sent j vitamins A, B, C, B, B, and S are recognized. 
However, it is highly prohahle that others will be dieeovered, 
Titamin A. 7it«otln A was discovered almost simultaneoas" 
ly by HcCoIIuhl and l^vla |81| and by Oabome and Mendel (95). 
Shey observed that certain fats and oils possessed a remark­
able power of stiaRxlating the growth of rats while other fats 
did not, fhis could not be esi^laincMi on the basis of the 
glycerldes present* 
Titamin A Is classified as a growth promoting substancOj^ 
thou^ It Is not clear how this is effected* Zt is probable 
that the action Is broa^t about through the ability of vit­
amin A to maintain the Integrity of the epithelial tlssoea* 
At any rate, deficiency of vitamin A causes a keratinizatioh 
of the epithelial tisaues, the most noticeable of which Is 
the keratixiisation taking place in the cornea of the eye arui 
known as xerophthalmia. Vitamin A la also thon^t to play 
s^me part in the ability of the body to resist disease. !Eb.is 
Is very largely conjecture however. 
The chemical nature of vitamin A remains to be discover­
ed. It Is not improbable that It Is related to the sterols^ 
for the most concentrated preparations of yitamln A consist 
almost entirely of sterols. early view of Steenbock (104) 
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vitamin A was in some way related to earotin mis not eon'> 
rinaed by other workers. However, recent work done by Baler 
and co-workers (21,22) shows clearly that, thou^ carotin is 
not the' Bsmo as the vitamin A of liver oils^ it may take the 
place of vitamin A in the diet, Moore (87) has shown that 
rats^ fed en excess of carotinj^ transform the latter into the 
colorless vitamin A of liver oils, in which form it is stored 
in the liver, Horton (personal comraunieatlon), employing 
speetrographic methods, has ^ own that the vitamin A of but­
ter fat consists partly of carotin and partly of the color­
less form of the vitamin, 
fitamin A is non-saponifiable and is foond in the non-
saponifiable fraction of oils. It is oxidised readily, hence 
all efforts to concentrate it are carried out be st in an in­
ert atmosi&ere. SSie heat stability of vitamin A is hi^ pro­
viding oaygen is not present. On this aecount, Drummond and 
Coward (18) have had considerable success in the concentra­
tion of the vitamin by fractional distillation. However, in 
some recent work, Brunmoisd and Baker (17) foxmd that the vit­
amin A in more concentrated preparations was destroyed by 
heat, so that this method was inadequate. 
Titaaias B and Q, Within the last five years that sub­
stance which we have known as vitamin B has been divided into 
two factors known under the i^ious names of and Bg, B and 
E, B and Q, 9 and S, and B and P-P. In this paper they will 
- IS 
Teterred to th& nomenelatiire wMeh lusts been made stand* 
a3?d in this coimtsry, namely vitamins B and 
Vitamin B studies are complicated by two facts. First, 
iBuch of tbe work done on the effects of vitamin fi deficiency 
are now Imown to have been due to the combined deficleneies 
of vitamins B and Second^ many of the effects of vitamin 
B deficiency can be reproduced by starvation and vitamin B is 
known to have a profound effect on the appetite. 
lACk of vitamin B causes a disease of the nerves known as 
beri-beri or polyneuritis. Il^is la speelfle for vitamin B. 
Iiick of this vitiunin also causes atrophy of the endocrine 
glands with the exception of the adrenals. It is not correct 
to say that vitamin B la not a growth promoting vitamin. 
Through Its effect on the appetite« it usually causes a ces­
sation of growth, 
Althou^ the exact chemical nature of vitamin B is not 
known, it is definitely established that it is a nitrogenous 
1»se, probably a cyclic nitrogen ctHapotuid, At least, many of 
its chemleal properties indicate this. Vitamin B possesses 
ft muaber of interesting chemical characteristics, It is solu* 
ble in water and in dilute aeids, alcohols, and acetone. It 
is readily absorbed from its aqueous solution at a pH depend­
ing upon the adsorbent, and released when the pH is changed. 
It is precipitated as an insoluble complex with such compounds 
M phosphotungstlc acid, tannic acid, picric acid, and others. 
It also may be precipitated as a salt of a noble metal, ^1 
- 3.4 -
these rea«tlono aire useful In the eoncezitratlon of the vlta-
inin» 
Vitamin B Is destroyed hy heating, the ease of destrue* 
tion depending upon the pH at which it is heated, 3!n acid 
solution it is stable, but in alkaline solution It Is destroy­
ed quickly. It is also susceptible to oxidation* 
Vitamin a. Vitamin G is the fraction of the vitamin B 
complex which is tdxe more heat stable. Th© property first 
ascribed to It was that of promoting growth. However, this 
effect, similar to that caused by vitamin B deficiency, is 
due indirectly to the effect on the appetite rather than to 
any direct effect on growth. The true function of vitamin G, 
as shown by Qoldberger and associates, se^ia to be the pre­
vention of a disease known as pellagra. Ibis function has 
been observed in the case of rats, dogs, and human beings, 
fhere may be other functions which have been unnoticed as yet. 
Vitamin 0 is probably similar in composition and struc­
ture to vitamin B# At any rate, ttie solubilities, the adsorp­
tion properties, and the behavior toward various precipitat­
ing reagents are very nearly the same. Both vltaialns B and ^  
are destroyed by long heating or by heat and alkalies. !Ch©ae 
latter facts, and the fact that the distribution, of the two 
vitamins in nature Is nearly the same, may account for their 
haidng been consldisred as only one substance. 
Vitgwi^n C# Ihe occurrence and treatxoent of scurvy wa« 
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noticed long before anyone thought of attplhutlng it to the 
at>sence of a vitamin-like substance, Tb/e failiire to recognize 
acurvy as a vitamin deficiency disease, even thou^ the idea 
of vitamins had been accepted, may be ascribed to the lack of 
technic in producing eacperimental scurvy and to the lack of 
an appreciation of the differences in susceptibility of various 
species of animals. 
Present knowledge indicates that vitamin C is required 
by JBian, monkey and guifiea pig only. Repeated experiments on 
rats have shovn that vitamin 0 does' not supplement or take 
title place of any of the other vitamins and that it is not re­
quired by rats. For this reason, since this paper is con­
cerned entirely with experiments performed on rats, vitamin C 
will not be discussed at length, 
yitamln B# Since the work in this paper is not concerned 
with vitamin B, it will be discussed very briefly. Kid^ts, 
the disease occurring in the absence of vitamin B, can be 
produced in experimental animals only when the ratio of cal­
cium to phosphorus in the diet is definitely wrong. All the 
data of this paper were obtained on rations containing an 
adequate salt mixture which maintained the calcium to phos­
phorus patio at app3?oxlmateiy the correct value. Hence, the 
interpretation of the results cannot be influenced by any 
possibility ct rickets* 
I0fitamtn B is generally assumed to be concerned with the 
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formtlon of ^ one aodir posslMy^ toeth* However, the joeeh&nlsBi 
probably Is not a direct one. It Is thou^t that vitamin D 
may influence calcium and phosphorus assimilation by its ef«> 
feet on the pH in the intestine, Several investigators have 
shoim that in severe rickets the feces are alkaline, but on 
administration of vitamin S, they Income acid very quickly. 
Vitamin D may act through its effeet on the ealeim and phos­
phorus eoneentration of the blood« In eases of rickets, 
blood phosx&orus is very low while the caloi\im remins at 
nearly norzoal levels. Since phosphosinis is ooneerned in the 
metabolism of nearly all body tissues, it is to be expected 
that rickets will be aceompaz^ed by abnormal metabolism in 
tissues other than bone. 
Qhemieally, vitamin B is a substance vhich is formed 
from ergosterol by the action of ultra-violet li^t. It may 
be that vitamin B and ergosterol are tautomeric isbmers, 
Bowever, when ergosterol has been transformed into vitamin D, 
it is no longer possible to orystalliise it or, in any other 
way, to separate it from the imchanged ergosterol. For this 
reast^ the properties of the pure vitamin are little known. 
•ffitamin g. Xhe funetion of vitamin E is to prevent 
sterility in both the male and the female animal* Thus far, 
rats are the only animals which have been used to demonstrate 
this fanction, fhe symptoms of the deficiency differ in the 
two s«xes. In the case of tiie female, although ovulation oe^ 
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imrs noriaally «cRd the foetl are implanted and "begin to develop, 
the plaeent&l foaction fails "before parturition, causing the 
death and reaorptlon of the foeti, This condition may "be ctired 
at any time "by small amounts of vitamin E in the diet. In the 
male, it leads to destruction of th.e germ cells and eventual-
; ly of the entire seminiferous epithelium, producing permanent 
sterility. Sterility in the male or failure of the female to 
I produce young may occur for reasons other than the deficiency 
I of vitamin E, In none of these cases are the symptoms, par­
ticularly those 93^11>ited by the female, t&e same as those 
I caused by lack of vitamin E, Evans and Bl^op (28), who first 
definitely announced a specific vitaaain for reproduction, fol-
i loved the oestrus cycle very carefully by histological methods, 
i 3hey also point out that the curative dose la effective when 
i 
i I given mz late as the fifth sixth day ©f pregnancy, 
i " 
{ Vitamin E is fat soluble. It is found in a large number 
j of natural foods, especially in the seeds and the green leaves 
i of plants. The grains ^ such as corn^^ oats, and wheat , are 
li good sources. It is found wore in the germ than in the endo-
I sperm, wheat germ oil being the most potent source known. It 
i • ' 
is distributed ttirou^ nearly all the tissues of the animal 
1 body, the muscle and the fat containing more than the viscera, 
\ Milk fat Is a relatively poor source tbou^ It may vary wide-
i ly, depending on the diet of the cow. According to Evans and 
I Bishop (35), ©od liver oil, which is rich in vitamins A and B, 
j is notably deficient in E, However, Helson and co-'workers 
•r 18 > 
(91) data wMcli show that one brand of' cod liver oil 
l8 a good source of the peproductiTe factor. 
Helatively little la known about the chemical composi­
tion of vitamin E since the moat concentrated preparations so 
far obtained seem to contain vitamin E only as an Impurity, 
I According to Evans (41), vitamin B is soluble in inethyl and 
I ethyl alcohols^ ether, pentane, benzene, acetone^, ethyl 
I acetate, and in fata. Cold pentane is a particularly valuable 
I solvent for use in concentrating the vltsaaln. It is not soluble 
I in water, nor In dilute acids or arfcalies. !Che vitamin is 
I vei7 stable to heat^ light. Oxidation, saponification and many 
I ordinary chemical reactions. It may be distilled in steam or 
I In vacuo. Prolonged treatment by most of the above processes 
j destroys the vitamin slowly. Ordinary oxidation affects it 
only sll^tly but either it is destroyed during the oxidation 
I of fats which are pareseht in the ration, or the oxidation 
products of the fats render it incapable of exerting its usual 
action. 
Other yitamina. It is not only possible but probable 
that otheap vitamins exist, Bexssonoff (6) suggests that vit­
amin G may consist of two separate factors, Williams and 
Waterman (141) believe that ttie vitamin B c<»aplex may contain 
at least three different vltaaad-ns, Evan® and Borr, (44^45,46) 
working on very highly purified nutrients, find that growth 
Is not normal unleas the diet la supplemented with some natural 
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food, MeGay, Bing, and Billey (80) find that young trout re-
qtiire 0oniething "bosidea all the known dietary factors, "nils 
flub&tance^ present in raw liver, they call factor H, Several 
investigators have suggested tiiat there may l>e a specific 
vitamin conoeroed with lactation,. ^I!he fact that these new 
factors have already Iseen suggested and the posslhility that 
others may follow raise the question of the proper limitations 
of the vitamin field. 
» m " 
mAmmm of tss probeem 
Msn is ossemtlally a selflali animal* Most of his works 
are dor® with a view toward increasing his fatxire wealth, hap­
piness^ or comfort J and so it is in experimental work in 
mtrition* Being in a position to choose which foods he will 
eat and which not, oan wIsTobb to eat those foods which will 
best insnre good health and longevity. However, he cannot 
test on himself the effects of the various foods, for in that 
way he would be susceptible to dangers as well as benefits 
and many of the results would benefit him little, For this 
reason the experiments are performed on smaller animals, so 
that the whole life span may be studied in two or three years, 
Mimy of taie results obtained are valueless or difficult to 
interpret; a few seem to have a definite application and value. 
^Ehese latter results are then applied to the pTOblems of hu^^m 
nutrition* 
Kiis paper deals with some of the dietary factors con­
cerned in the reproduction and lactation of rata. It is well 
known that t&e process of reproduction and the subsequent 
feeding of the young involves a severe strain on the mother, 
probably the most severe strain of any normal function. Both 
before and after birth, the tissues of the young are formed 
at the expense of the tissues of the mother, ^Hie only way in 
iQiich the nwther can be protected from this depletion is by 
finnaii^ing her with a diet whi<aa is not only adequate, but 
which eontSiins a considerable excess of certain factors. Shat 
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Is, the <3.1et imist h© rerj lal^  in q\Mdlty though not neces-
a^uMly so in quantity. It was part of the piirpcs© of this 
work to diseovw some of the dietary factors which seemed to 
"be the/aiost important to the mother and the suckling yoimg, 
WlMn a machine becomes too complicated or unwieldy, it 
ceases to be of great value. Similarly^ if the acienee of 
nutrition becomes encumbered with innumerable new factors, 
each one responsible for some minor bodily function, then it 
becomes too complex a tool and people, not underst^ding all 
the details, will hesitate to use it. With this in mind,, 
many of the known dietary factors were tested to see if some 
of the factors other than vitamin B mi^t not supplement or 
take the place of vitamin E, 5he experiments to be described 
were performed on rats, but it is believed that many of the 
results obtained are directly applicable to the nutrition of 
beings, Jiany of ttie results are also applicable to the 
mttritlon of farm animals. 
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OF LITERATOSE 
It is not possible to review in this paper all the lit«r 
eratttre pertaining to natrition. Hence, only those references 
will he noted irtxich have a direct bearing on the general sub­
jects of reproduction and of lactation. For a more complete 
discussion and bibliography of the various aspects of nutri­
tional chemistj^y^ the reader is referred to "The Hewer Know­
ledge of Nutrition", revised edition, by E, V, McGollum and 
Hina Simonds. 
The failure of rats to reproduce normally when fed puri­
fied diets was noticed by several investigatoirs before a 
specific reproductive vitamin was proposed. These investiga­
tors attempted to explain their results in terms of the diet­
ary factors which at that time were known to be essential. 
McCollum and Davis (1915) (82) in a study of the mineral 
requirements of the rat found that reproduction was not normal 
on a diet of whole milk powder 10, casein 15, butter fat 5^ 
agar-agar 2, dextrin 53, sucrose 15, and various additions of 
inorganic materials. They were certain that this was not due 
to the inorganic material but did not know how else to explain 
it. 
Beynolds and Macomber (1921)(97,98) stated that decreas­
ing ttie content of the diet in vitamin A, in protein, and in 
calcium caused markedly decreased fertility in rats. Prior 
, 
' to this time. Mat till and Gonklin (1920) (77) made a study of 
whole milk diets and came te the conclusion that whole milk 
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w&« lacking either quantitatively or qualitatively in some 
Taetor nhich was essential tor reproduction, They ascribed it 
jfirst to the quality of the iaiU£ proteins and then to an in­
sufficient amount of vitamin since they were able to im­
prove reproduction greatly by the addition of one percent of 
yea.st. However, they were not wholly satisfied with either 
of these e^lanations* 
In 1922^23 Svans azid Bishop (26,30,31|r52,33,34,35) pub-
lilted the first of their eztensive data to prove the exist-
once of a specific dietary factor which was necessary for re­
production. Ihey first observed the reproductive l^havior of 
a large nosier of normal rats on a diet of natural foodstuffs« 
Shey observed all phases of the oestrus cycle, conception^ 
implantation^ and the period of gestation, using histological 
methods very largely, Then they observed rats on diets of 
purified foodstuffs, using as their basal ration the follow­
ing; e&seln 18, cornstarch 54, lard 15, butter fat 9, salts 
(McQolluffl) 4, and Brewer's yeast <Harris) 0,4 - 0;6 gram per 
ra,t per day» On ttiis diet they found that growth was hormal, 
but that the females were all sterile* Closer examination 
revealed that the oestrus cycle was normal, conception and im-
pl^tation proceeded as usual,^ but that at the sixteenth or 
seventeenth day of the ^ station period, the foeti died and 
were resorbed* They found that small amounts of lettuce fed 
daily to females that had had one or two resorptions would 
tering about a complete recovery of fertility, Thou^ they 
were sure that their Ijaaisl raMon contained all the Imown 
dietary factors In sufficient amounts, they decided to make 
thorough testa before announcing a new vitamin. 
They found that increasing the amount or quality of pro­
tein, carbohydrate, and vitamins A, B, G, and D did not bring 
"better results, !Eherefore, they felt justified in making the 
statement ttiat a naw dietary factor, present in natural "but 
not in purified foodstuffs, was necessary for reproduction, 
Ihen the lard in the basal diet was replaced by an equal 
w^i^t of butter fat, making a total of 24 percent in the 
diet, reproduction was partially successful. From this they 
concluded that butter fat contained a small amoiint of the re­
productive faotpr, !Ehey also concluded that, since butter 
fat could partially overccaae sterility, it would seem that 
the inorganic salts in the diet could not be a factor. Factor 
X, as, they called it;,, was present in wheats wheat germ, let­
tuce, meat, axbi oats. 
25ie work thus far had been concerned entirely with 
sterility in the female. Evans (1925)(24>40) now investigated 
the effect of rations containii^ no vitamin S, as it was now 
called, on the male rat and found that sterility was produced. 
He fo"und four stages in the development of this sterility. 
First,^ there is a normal amount of sperm but loss of fertil* 
izi:^g power* The ae* responses are normal. Second, there ia 
a complete losa of sperm* Third, there is loss of the power 
to form the vaginal plug» fourth, there is complete loss of 
ft2il sex lal^rest, Affcer passing th© first stage, male steril­
ity cannot "be cnred. Mason (^9,70,71) made a careful study of 
this same question at aTsout the same time and corroborated 
Evans' results. He reported that, while growth was better 
than norsml, male rats Invariably became sterile. With yoisng 
rats this usually occurred In 60 to 150 days, The sterility^ 
as proved by matlnga with normal females, checked with the 
amount of cellular degeneration as shown histologically. He 
also found that the fresh wei^t of the testes was a good in­
dex of the reproductive capacity; as the rats became sterile, 
ttie testes bec^e much smaller and lifter, 
Bvans and co-workers (1924, 1925, 1926, 1927)(37,38,39, 
41) made an extensive study of vitamin E, They found that the 
vitamin was stored in the tissues of the body for a period of 
several months and that it was transmitted by the mother to 
the young, They also investigated its physical and chemical 
properties and found it to be stable, 
Kattlll and Stone (19SS)(78), working on milk rations, 
found that such rations were InsuffJ-clent in protein and in 
vitamins for reproduction, ?lihen vitamin E was announced, they 
said that it was the only possible explanation of their re-
sxxlts, Kattlll, Gorman and Clayton (1924) (75), still working 
On inilk diets, found that the ^idditlon of two to five percent 
of nucleoproteins did not aid in reproduction, nor did a 
larg^ increase in the percentage of yeast fed* On addition 
of five or ten percent wheat germ to the ration, practically 
•mt S6 * 
all the females gave birth to young ^ though Tepy few were 
raised. Diets hi^ in fat required tbopo of the reproductive 
factor than diets low in fat. Another paper hy Hattill and 
Clayton (1926) (76) repeated nrach of the previous work and 
stated that yeast certainly does not provide any signif­
icant amount of vitamin E," 
Sure (1925) (105) was worJcing on milk and milk powder 
diets alSG» He found that, while they gave normal growth, re­
production was very poor. Even when young were horn the 
mothers failed to raise them« Bis ration contained 9.6^ of . 
milk proteins, of hutter fat, and ah alcoholic extract of 
15 grams of ether extracted wheat germ. In a later paper 
(1923) (106) in whldh he described the use of a ration of 
skimmed milk powder SO; ferric citrate 0,2, cod liver oil 2, 
/ 
and agar-ag^ 2, he reported the same results,, He concluded 
that success in reproduction was not due to proteins or to 
vltamiris A, B, or Bj but to some unknown factor which was to 
be found in Georgia velvet bean pod meal, yellow com, and 
rolled oats. He also found fertility to be good on a ration 
of skimmed milk powder 35, salts (#52) 1, cod liver oil 2, and 
polished rice 61,9 J and he concluded that "Success with fer*-
tllltyj,, «*»naist be ascribed to some new factor in polished 
rice that is essential for reproduction," In his third paper 
on this subject. Sure (1924-25)(107) demonstrated that vita­
min E was present in the ethereal extracts of yellow com, 
wheat germ, and hamp seed. About one kilogram of material 
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wa» extracted in a large Soxhlet extractor witii aniiydroas di­
ethyl ether until the ether had siphoned six to eight times. 
The extracted material^ which still contained ahout 0.4 per­
cent fat, woi3id not support reproduction, ®ie ethereal ex-
tra^:ts gave good reproduction, "but very few yoimg were raised 
lantil the vitamin B content of the ration was increased 
gi?eatly, 
Aiideregg (1924)(1), also working on milk powders, found 
tiiat 50 percent of whole Bdlk powder as the sole source of 
protein and vitamins gave normal growth and reproduction, al-
thou^ the mortality of the young was high, Anderegg and Nel­
son (1925)(1926){2,3} supplemented a skimmed milk powder diet 
so that it conformed in composition to a whole milk powder 
diet^ However, they were unable to duplicate the results re­
ceived on the whole milk powder diet. Addition of yeast or 
wheat germ gave some reproduction in the first generation, 
Daniels and Button (1925)(12,13), working on the nutri­
tive properties of milk and milk powders, secured good re­
production by supplementing whole milk with ferric citrate, 
iodine, and ash of soy beanie lettuce, or yeast. Analysis of 
the ash showed the presence of alumimaa and silicon, They 
then discovered that a supplement of equal parts of HaP, 
K&1( 304)2'ISHgO, SaS04*5Hg0> ^ d Ha2Si05 in a whole milk diet 
96 that each rat received 1,5 milligrams of each salt per day 
gave excellent reproduction. They concluded that the deficiency 
in milk diets was entiipely inorganic. Tso (1927) (135) found 
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tb»t "butter fat gav« fairly good results on reproduction pro­
vided very little l«rd was present in tlie diet. Ash of soy 
iDean was slightly "beneficial as regards reproduction but not 
as regards lactation. Lettuce was very beneficial in lacta­
tion » 
Sure (1926) (108) reported somewhat similar results on 
skimmed milk diets, saying that he found two types of ateril-» 
Ity, %e first type appears in first generation females and 
is characterized by resorption of the foetus, The second type 
appears in the second generation and can be overcome by the 
addition to the diet of small amounts of K5.1(S04)2*12H20, IfaP, 
I&iS04«5Hg0, and JfagSiOs, 
Several other investigators confirmed the results of 
Evans and of Sure, Kennedy (1926)(65) showed the reproduc­
tive factor to be present in the ether extract of rolled oats. 
She also found that a deficiency of calcium, or an excessively 
hi^ percent of protein, would irsduce sterility even thou^ 
vitamin E were present. 
Miller and Tates (1924)(85) eistracted corn with cold 
acidified water and found that it did not support reproduc­
tion,. Fnajctracted corn, wheat germ, and green kale contained 
the repi»oductive factor, 
Hogan and Harshaw (1984:) (59) were slow in accepting the 
necessity for a specific reproductive factor, believing tliat 
a proper relationship of the ether factors was all that was 
necessary. In a later paper (1926)(6G) they accepted the 
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•l«ws of Evana and They found no evidence that steril­
ity was dne to anemia, or that vitamin B had any direct re­
lation to the forniati<Mi of hemoglohin* Prior to this. Hart, 
Steenhock and co-workers {1925) had attempted to show that 
natnral foodstuffs play a part in iron assimilation and that 
this effect mi^t be the reason that natural foods gave bet­
ter reproduction. 
Helson and co-worl»rs (1928)(90) investigated the amount 
of vitamin B necessary for growth and reproduction, Iheir 
work indicated that a mttch greater amount of vitamin B was re­
quired for reproduction than was required for growth. Miller 
(li&a7)(84), investigating the same problem, decided that the 
amount of vitamin B required for growth and for reproduction 
was about the same. A later paper by Quest, lelaon, and as­
sociates (55) jRonfirmed the views of Miller as regards the 
amount of vitamin B for growth and reproduction, 
Selson and co-workars 1928) {89,91) got results 
whic3i were quite the opposite of those obtained by many other 
investigators who said that cod liver oil was notably deficieaafc 
in vita33ttln E, They obtained very good reproduction on a ra­
tion in which cod liver oil and yeast were the sole sources of 
vitamins. Evidently, this was due to the particular cod liver 
oil used by Helson, since Sure (1927) (113), using a different 
Inland of oil, got very poor results on reproduction. In an­
other paper. Sure (1927) (115) found thai; butter fat eontained 
moh more vitamin B than did cod liver oil. He also stated 
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that eontiimous fertility was the only satisfactory criterion 
of vitamin However, vitaaiin E could t>e stored from tlie 
Btock ration for only one gestation* Ilelson (1926) (90) had 
"been ftlild to obtain six generations of rats on a diet of ease-
la 18, salts 3,7, Ijatter fat 5, yeast 5, and dextrin 68,3, 
Anderson {1926) (4) examined the effect of vitamin B on 
fat and nitrogen metaholism. He fbund no difference ishich 
could account for the effect on fertility, Hartwell (1926, 
1927)(57,68) could find little correlation between vitamin B 
and growth, Hogan and Harahaw (1926) (60) and Hogan, Santer 
and Shreiire1>ur7 (I9ff7)(61) confined these results. Similarly, 
Grijns (1925 ){S2) found no relation between growtai and fer­
tility, However, &ison (1929) (71) thinks tlmt there may be 
two factors fa?eaent in vitamin B, one necessary for growth 
and one necessary for fertility, Bvans (1928)(26) had also 
fom^ that, on long time experiments, rats reOeiving vitamin 
S exhibited uniformly improved growth and vigor over those re­
ceiving no vitamin S, 
I Some work has been done on the relations of vitamins A 
j and B to sterility, Bvans and Bishop (1922 find 1928)(29,,25) 
found that rats became sterile on diets low in vitamin A, 
tEhls wa.s due to ovarian rather than to uterine disorders, 
®ie Graafian follieles failed to mature, so that no fertili­
zation and implantation occuTred. Farkes and Qirammond (1926) 
(96) observed the sterility of rats on vitamin A deficient 
I diets but were unable to find any histological e3g>lanation. 
3X •• 
Sure (1928) (183) observed a dietary sterility in rats receiv­
ing very little vitamin A Taut an alsundance of E, This steril­
ity was characterized hy resorption of the foetus dtiring ges­
tation. 
Coward (1929) (10) in an investigation of the oestrus 
cycle^ showed that it was imposslhle to use the vaginal smear 
method to diagnose pregnancy in rats on vltaiain A deficient 
diets* Hason (1930)(72) found that lack of vitamin A caused 
testicular degeneration, the severity of the change being 
proportional to the duration and severity of the eye trouble. 
Diets containing wheat germ oil caused less severe changes, 
due^ probably to the presence of traces of vitamin A, 
, Parkes and IJrummond (1925) (95) reported that ^ when male 
rats vete fed a diet totally deficient in vitamin degenera­
tion of the testes and sterility ensued in a short time. On 
less deficient diets these results were postponed either 
temporarily or permanently^ 
Mattill (191?7)(75) and Evans (1928)(27) also investigated 
the effect of vitamin B deficient^ on male rats. They found 
no testlciOar degeneration or loss of potency in rats fed a 
diet containing an abundance of vitamin E, but no vitamin B, 
0n the other hazidf Sarrian and Farkes (1928) (68) using the 
two fractions of vitamin B, found that extreme atrophy of the 
testes occurred in pigeons fed a diet deficient in the anti-
neurltlc Vitamin or 0 did not seem to be necessary 
f^r pigeons. 
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©umln^kam and Osborn <1929 ) (I1}, in a {Krelisiinary re­
port, stated that hot air and inj?ra-red rays can produee 
sterility in male rats. 
SimondSy Seeker and McQolltun (1927) (2.01) attempted to 
aSiow that inorganic iron, particularly in the form of ferrous 
sulphate^ could not he assimilated by the animal* However, 
if wheat germ oil were added to the diet, the ferrous sulphate 
proved satisfactory as a source of iron. Organic iswn, sucih 
as ferric citrate, could be assimilated. They suggested that 
•itsmin E mi^t play some part in iron assimilation, and that 
death of the foetus might be due to a crisis in iron assimi­
lation. Jones (1927X64) showed very conclusively that the 
poor results obtained when ferrous sulphate was included in 
the diet were due to the catalytic destruction of the vitamin 
A by the ferrous sulphate, and not to the fftct that it was 
not ftssimilated. Sstill and BcCollum (1927) (20) confirmed the 
restilts of Jones. In a later paper, Estill and HcCollum an­
nounced the isolation from cod liver oil of a substance which 
inhibited the destruction of vitamin A by ferrous sulphate. 
{ 
I ^is substance they suggested might be vitamin E« However, 
3iffimonds, Becker and HcCollum 11928) (102) , in a genepal paper 
I on the distribution of vitamin E, withdrew therir contention 
that vitamin £ wae necessary for iron assimilation and that 
8 
•5 
I lAieat gem oil protected against the effects of ferrous sul^ 
I phate beeause of its vitamin E content. Kattill (1927)(74) 




Bbowed tliat the oxldfttloxi which accompanied the heginning asd 
developanent of rancidity in fats tended to &BBtToj vitamins A 
and E, The pareaence of hydroxyl groups, as measured iDy the 
acetyl value of the fat, delayed this action and wheat germ 
oil had a hi^ acetyl value, fiowever, Baniels and Jordan 
(1928) (15) believed that the effectiveness of wheat germ oil 
in preventing sterility was due to the presence of some sub­
stance (vitamin £) and not to a retardation of oxidation of 
vitamin A» Evans and Burr (1927 found that the size of 
the curative dosage &t vitamin E depended upon the amount and 
Mnd of fat present in the diet. In a second paper (43) they 
proposed the presence of an anti«>vitamin E In certain fats, 
fhe amount of this anti-vitamin increased with rancidity^ 
Friderieia (1925)(50) found that certain fats seemed to in­
activate the vitamin A in a ration. ]:>ard rendered at fairly 
iiigTi temperatiires was one of these* Season and co-workers 
(1926)(90) observed zex«phthalmia in rats fed a diet contain­
ing five percent of butter fat and 19 percent of lard, 
Waddell and Steenbock (1928)(157) reported the selective 
dostruction of vltaiain 2 in a ration composed of natural food­
stuffs by the addition of ferric chloride in ether solution 
to make one percent of ferric chloride in the ration. Tltamln 
A was not destroyed as shown feeding experiments, ^ey 
stated "All of the animals on the various rations grew well 
appeared normal and vigorous*** ^is seemed to indicate 
taiat vitamin A was held in a different way from vitamin E^ or 
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that the latter Is peoultarly sensitive to the action of fer­
ric chloride, Qoettsch (1930) (51) «aployed a similar ration 
and foxmd that it caused extreme distrophy of the voltmtary 
stixscles. 
A nymber of investigators have suggested the possible 
existence of a lactation promoting factor, Evans (1924)(2S) 
found that lactation was not complete on many diets of puri­
fied foodstuffs, l^esh leaves, wheat germ in large amounts, 
egg yolk, laeat and some vegetable oils caused great improve­
ment, Sure {1925, 1926) C108*109), investigating various vege­
table and ftniit oils, found thea to be divided rou^ly into 
three classes, ISheat, cottonseed, yellow com, and palm oils 
permitted nox^aal lactation and prevented sterility. Peach 
kes^el, soy bean, peaoat and oliTe oils seemed to promote 
lactation but had no effect on sterility, ?Qieat germ oil seem­
ed to contain two factors. One was heat stable azxi promoted 
fertility; the o-ttier was easily destroyed by heat and promot­
ed lactation, drijzui (1926) (53,54) believed that there were 
at least two reproductive vitamins, one of which affected 
lactation only. ®xis latter was probably an albumin producer, 
j^jre (1927) (112) found that the reproductive factor of cotton­
seed oil was concentrated in the unsaponifiable material and 
that this material gave good reproduction when incorporated 
into a skiHmied mlLlk powder diet to the extent of 0«0175 per-
^nt. Twice this amount was beneficial to lactation. In a 
much later paper. Sure (1929) (126) expressed some doubt as 
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to the exRist role or vheat oil in l&etation» Be suggested 
that the wheat oil mi^t act partly to prevent the oxidation 
of vitamin A and partly to supply vitamin A, &zre also stated 
that It was still possible that wheat oil contained a fat solu­
ble ^ jLCtation factor. 
^uesty lelson. Parks and Palmer (1926)(55) investigated 
various grains as sources of vitamin B for growth, reproduc­
tion and lactation, Wheat, rye, barley, yellow com and whit© 
corn gave good growth and reproduction, but very few young 
. 
were reared even on the hi^est levels of the grains* They 
decided that the amotmt of vitaioLn B necessary for lactation 
was much greater than that required for growth and reproduc­
tion, Smith and Hendricks (1926>(103) found that rolled oats 
as a source of vitamin B did not give good growtti until it 
was supplemented with brewer's yeast which had been auto-
elaved at 15 pounds pressure for six hotirs. 
In 19S7 it became generally admitted that vitamin B con­
sisted of at least two factors. One was heat labile j the 
other Was relatively heat stable. She first prevented poly-
neutitis or berl-berlj the second was thought to be growth 
promoting and later was found to prevent pellagra. Ihe var­
ious facts concerning these discoveries are well sixosnarlzed 
la an editorial review by Sherman (1928) (99), A 0?eat deal 
of Investigation has been done on these two factors, only a 
part of which will be quoted here. 
Sherman amd Axtmayer (1927 ) {100 ), in announcing work on 
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the two factors of vltaoin B, said tliat wheat was richer in 
the antineuritic vitfimin B than in the anti pellagric vitamin 
Q, Stills: they found to he richer in G than in B, Himt (1928) 
(63) found that wheat and corn contained about the same amount 
of vitamin B and of vitamin G, "but that vitamin B was present 
in larger amounts. Fifteen percent of wheat supplied enou^ 
qT the antineurltlc vitamin for growth if supplemented with 
autoclaved yeast, a good source of vitamin 0, Aykroyd and 
Roscoe (1929) (5) showed that wheat cpad com were low in vita­
min 9, Ihlte com contained sll^tly more than yellow corn. 
The germ of wheat and com contained slightly more vitamin S 
than the endosperm, Williams and Watermsui (1927) (140) had 
previously stated that young rats required both of the vita­
min B factors, Pigeons seemed to requis vitamin B, hut not 
vitamin Gf, and also a third factor, possibly vitamin E, Chick 
and Boscoe (1928)(9) found that young rats requiared vitamin G 
and suggested a method of testing for it, using a concentrate 
as the source of vitsasdn B, 
!Phe amounts of vitamins B «id 0 required for lactation 
have been investigated thorou^ly. Miller (1927)(84) decided 
I that the amount of the vitamin B complex required for lacta-
j tion was no greater than that required for growth and repro-
i ductlon. However, Sure (1927) (116) found that the lactating t5 • " 
? 
3 mother used the vitamin B complex very Inefficiently ioid that 
i! • •• 
I a large sxcesis of it imst be furnished in the mother* sr diet 




yoimg. On the oth«r hand, S^lre (19^) (118) found that vita­
mins A and B were used vexy eeonomically and that only the 
minizsom amounts needed to he furnished to the mother* 
?ogt (1928H136} found that the vitamin requirements of 
the mtraing yotang are very great. As partial evidence he 
showed tlmt the vitamin content of tibe eolostrum was much 
greater than that of ordinary milk. The young, when bom, 
are fortified by a vitamin reserve obtained from the mother^ 
Sure (1928)(119,120} in a series of papers, again showed that 
the snrsing young require a large amount of the vitamin B 
complex and that the laotating mother setfretes it very inef­
ficiently, She growth of young could be greatly stimulated 
by direet feeding of vitamin B concentrates. Sure (121) 
stated that much infant mortality may be due to an insuffic­
iency of the vitamin B complex, 
Williams, Waterman and Gtirin (1929)(142) point out some 
danger in the use of the sepcorate factors of the vitamin B 
complex. While vitamin 0 is the more heat stable factor, it 
is destroyed to some extent by autoelaving. If autoclaving 
is carried out so that all the vitamin B is destroyed, then 
considerable vitamin 0 is destroyed also. If conditions are 
such that vitamin 0 is not destroyed, then considerable vita-
I min B remains unchanged. Increasing the pH in autoclaving 
causes a more rapid destruction of both vitamins. The writers 
1 believed that many results had been influenced by these facts, 
I i • -
j Heverthele^ss, since no better method has been discovered, the 
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reoxtlts obtained when atitoelaved yeast is -Qie source of vita-
snln (I mast be used. 
Evans and Burr (1928) (48 }y osing separate sources of vita­
mins B and Q, found tl:at about five times as much vitamin B 
was required for lactation as for growth. Vitamin G was found 
to be unimportant. Sure (1928) (125) disagreed with Evans, He 
found that rice polishinga, which contain more vitamin B than 
mast be supplemented with autoelaved yeast before adequate 
lactation is secured. About three times as mch vitamin B 
and vitamin 0 were required for lactation as were required 
for growth. In a second paper. Sure (1928)(122) found that 
"vitavose^, a commercial concentrate containing mostly vita­
min By was entirely inadequate for lactation unless supple­
mented with autoelaved yeast. In a third paper (ISQ) he 
found that diets containing enough vitamin B to protect adult 
mice from beri»beri would not proteet their nursing young. 
Daniels Jordan bxA Button (1929)116), working on milk diets, 
decided that the poor growth of the suckling yoting vb,b due 
not to a deficiency in t3ie secretion of vitamin B in the milk, 
but to the low calorific value of the diet or to a distaste 
for food so that too little was eaten by the mother. Baniels, 
fiatton and ITarka (1930) (14) reiterated that food consumption 
by the mother on a milk diet plays an important part in the 
well being of the suckling young, fhe antineuritic vitamin 
probably was not the limiting factor. 
Sure and co-workers (1989, 1930)(127,128,129,133) are 
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makliig a considerable study of the effects of uncomplicated 
vitamin B deficiency on th© nursing young, fo date^ they have 
fotind that th© nursing young of mothers on such a dietary 
regime develop marlced hypoglucemia before any loss of weight 
hecomes apparent, ajahydremia, and a marked disturbance of the 
hsmatopoetic function. »ftien vitamin B was fed there was a 
rapid increase in blood sugar and a regeneration of blood, 
This might be the mechanism which controls food consumption 
in ^ se of vitamin B deficiency. Vitamin B deficiency was 
found to have no effect on the alkaline reserve of the blood 
of nursing rats^ When liver glycogen was examined, an extreme­
ly marked decrease was noted in the case of those young whose 
mother received no vitamin B, Sure considered this the most 
marked of any change he had observed on vitsmin B deficiency, 
lACk of the vitamin B complex caused a fatty metamorpho sis of 
the livers of nursing young, 1!hia was probably due to fatty 
infiltration, ITncomplicated vitamin B deficiency caused no 
such change, 
Evano and Burr (1028) (47) announced a peculiar dietary 
disease of the suckling young. If young were bom to a mothop 
on a vitamin E deficient diet, the youn^ grew very well until 
two or three days before weaning. At this time the yoimg 
very suddenly became paralyzed and most of them died, A few 
survived-filtJiou^ they showed signs of theparaly8i8> all their 
lives—and were able to reproduce normal young, provided vit-^ 
anin E was Included in their diet, 'This disease of the jamg 
 ^46 > 
did not oeeor on diets containing vitamin E« 
Waltner (I929)il39) investigated the effects of iron on 
hloodj^ growth, fertility,, and lactation. Reduced iron had a 
liarBifiil effect on fertility and on lactation^ hut hoth of 
these effects might be cured by vitamin The work of Hart 
11929} (66) and of Vaddell^ Steenbock and Hart (1929) (138) had 
assigned the function of iron assimilation to the presence 
of copper in the diet« Eward, Selson axid Sewell (1928) (49) 
had ^own tibat very small amounts of copper em copper sulphate 
«ere beneficial to the growth of rata and swine. Sure (1928) 
(132) fotmd that copper had no supplementary value to a vita­
min B concentrate in lactation studies, 
, Kelson, Heller eoid Falmer (1925) (88) discovered that 
crude Mtne molasses was a good soiu>ce of vitamin B, Beet 
molasses contained some vitamin 6 and sor^um a very latmll 
amount, Ihe crude cane molasses gave maeh better reproduce 
tive TO suits than did yeast, Hoyle (1929) (62) found no vit« 
amins A„ C, or G in West Indian or JSnglish honey. Eifer 
azid Koxisell (1929) (66) obtained identical results except that 
they did ziot attempt to differentiate bet^ireen vitamins B and 
0. 
Ihe aotion of mineral oil on the fat soluble vitamins 
has been tested by certain investigates. Burrows and Farr 
(1927)(8) found that mineral oil in large amounts (24 percent 
of the diet) was very toxic to rats. In smaller amounts (2,6 
percent of the diet) it seemed to prevent the action of vita* 
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mln as some of the animala showed in&ipieut xerophthalmia. 
Datcher, Ely, and Honeywell (1927)(19> reported that even 
smaller amonnts of mineral oil prevented the action of vita­
min A when only a limited amount of the latter was present 
in the diet. However, the calcifying power of cod liver oil 
was not apia?eciahly affected hy mineral oil. Hawk (1929), in 
a paper presented at the joint meeting of the American Chem­
ical Society, showed that mineral oil did lower the calcify­
ing power of cod liver oil. Butcher (1929 - personal com-
mnnlcation) corrohorated this* lioness and (Siriatii^en (1929) 
(86) fed a vitamin A concentrate from cod liver oil dissolved 
in mineral oil and in olive oil so that the total voliime ap­
proximated that of the cod liver olX from whitai the vitamin A 
concentrate was obtained, Biey could detect no differences 
on the two diets. The only explanation offered is that the 
mineral oil used by Dutcher and Burrows differed from that 
which they used. 
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BOUHCE AIID PEEPARAflOH OP ilAfERIALS USED 
liave been aany instanees when apparent discrep­
ancies in results have heen traced to sli^tly different 
sources of the same kind of material or to slightly different 
methods of treatment of materials. For this reason, the 
aourcea and the treatment of all the important materials used 
in the experiments discussed in this paper will he described, 
Ca8ein» Commercial casein, obtained from Wilkens-Ander-
8on Company, was washed for two weeks with distilled water 
acidified with acetic acid, ®ie water was drained off each 
day and replaced with fresh water, Toward the end of the two 
weeks period the acetic acid was omitted. After the final 
washing, idie casein was dried in shallow pans over steam hot 
plates and then reground, ffiiis method has ailways given" a 
product which is low in ash and practically vitamin free, 
Beaitrin. Cornstarch, obtained from the Penick and Ford 
Company, was moistened with 0,5 percent citric acid solution 
and autoclaved for three hours at 15 pcfunds pressure. The re­
sulting product, whi<ai was only partially dextrinissed and 
which dried easily, was dried in shallow pans over a steam 
hot plate and then ground, 
Hlneral Hixtkre. A modification of McOollTjm*s salt mix-
ture #186 was used in all of the experiments, fhe modifica­
tion consisted only of the addition of two grams ofcrystal-
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lls«d potassitmt Iodide to every three and one-half kilograms 
of salt mi3ctare» In preparing tOie salt mixturethe sodiim 
chloride and the aodiizm^ potasaitim and Oftleitim phosphates vexe 
thoroa^ly dried at a temperature of 130® to 140®C» Uhe fer­
ric citrate and the potassixm iodide were acUied to the other 
four salts and the mixture ground very fine. These salts were 
then thorou^ly mixed with the powdered calcium lactate and 
anhydrous magnesium sulphate. 
Yeast, Bxcept when otherwise stated^ the yeast used in 
all experiments was a dried product obtained from the Pleisch-
mann Company. 
Autoclaved Yeasts Pistilled water was added to dried 
yeast until a thick paste resulted, ^is paste was autoclaved 
for five hours at 15 pounds pressure. It was then dried over 
a steam hot plate and ground. 
TOieat Perm. Bie wheat germ was a very clean product ob­
tained from Vashhum and Crosby. 
Sxtracted Wheat Q&rau Except in special eases whicdi will 
be xoentioned in the experimental data, wheat germ was extract­
ed for 48 to 60 hotups with anhydrous di-ethyl ether in a large 
continuous extractor. She ether siphoned about every hour. ' 
She extracted product contained less than 0.3^ of ether solu­
ble material. In a few eases, the extraction was performed 
using x>etroleum ether^ boiling point 40° to 60^C., as a solvent. 
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Wheat germ 011> Sxeept when otherwise specified, the 
wheat germ oil was obtained aoeording to tiie aforementioned 
process using diethyl ether as the solvent. The ether solu­
tion of oil wae filtered throu^ a large pleated filter paper 
to remove the finely~divided wheat germ which had been carried 
over by the ether. Most of the ether was removed from the 
oil by ordinary distillation; the remainder was removed by al­
lowing the oil to stand in an open beaker beside a steam hot 
plant over ni^t or imtil no odor of ether could be detected, 
fhe amoiint of the oil obtained varied with different lots of 
wheat germ, Usually about 10 percent of the germ was ether 
soluble, ^e oil was Issept in an ice chest in glass stoppered 
bottles. 
Batter gat. A higjh grade of butter, obtained at the col­
lege creameify, was melted at a low temperature and the super­
natant fat filtered throu^ a soft filter paper or a piece of 
cotton wool in a hot water funnel to remove any suspended 
curd. It was prepared fresh at least every two weeks, Na­
tions containing butter fat were prepared fresh every two or 
three weeks, 
God Liver Oil. Squibb *8 cod liver oil was used in all 
eacperiments. It was usually fed ea^ day by mixing the re­
quired amount into a frealh lot of ration. The cod livejp oil 
was kept in the ice diest except when in use. 
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MoXftsses. Several kinds of molasses were naed in the 
various experiments. They were as follows: 
(1) Two aamples of crude cane or "black strap molas-
aes, obtained from 0, U, Snyder and Company, Mobile, 
Alabaiaa. 
(2) Stral^t beet molasses. This molasses Is that 
which is obtained after the first extraction of sugar. 
(3) Steffen molasaes, This molasses is obtained 
from the stral^t beet molasaes after treating the lat­
ter with lime to precipitate more sugar, The excess 
> is x*emoved by the addition of carbon dioxide. 
(4) BarlTua residue molasses* Steffen molasses is 
treated with barium hydroxide to precipitate a tliird 
lot of sugar. The barium hydroxide is removed by the 
addition of carbon dioxide. 
Three samples of beet molasses were received from the 
Great Western Stigar Company, Port Collins, Colorado, 
(5) ^ r^um molasses. This was a refined product 
obtained from the retail market, 
(6) Befined cane molasses. This was obtained from 
the retail market. 
Honey, This was purchased from the retail market, 
Tg-r|!»«T»tinftiital Animals, ^ts were used In all the experi-
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Bents* 5!fci©y were ot)talned from the lareeding colony in our 
laboratory* Tills stock colony was maintained on a diet of 
natxiral foodstuffs and the animals have always he en healthy 
and vigorous. It is the practice to wean the young rats at 
the end of on© month. Before the end of one week from the 
time of weaning, all rats of 60 to 60 grams are started on the 
various experiments. In a few cases, which will "be special­
ly noted, normal adult rats were talsen from the breeding 
stoclc and placed on experiment,^ 
Cages, fhe cages^ 12 "by 10 by 24 Inches in dimensions, 
were of galvanised iron screen on a wood frame with a remov­




fiats were used as the experimental animals in all of the 
experiments to be diaoussed in this paper. The rata — all 
healthy and vigorous animals — were taken from the stock 
diet of natural foodstuffs when they were "between four and 
five weeks of age and weighing "between fifty and sixty grams, 
TFsually six rats, two males and fto» feiaales, were placed on 
each of the diets to be tested. In some cages, larger num­
bers of animals wore used, These were kept in corresponding­
ly larger cages. The animals were observed every day, partly 
for their general eagperimental behavior and partly to see 
that they had an adeqixate supply of food and distilled water. 
At the beginning of each experiments^ the animals were weired 
weekly; later they were weired every two weeks and finally, 
when the curve of growth was definitely established, they 
were weired only onee a Bionth, 1?he cages were cleaned and 
fres& shavings supplied at about ten day intervals, depend«-
ing somewhat upon the number of rats in any one cage. 
She experimental work is concerned with two general sub­
jects: first, the influence of various substances on repiH5-
duetion and second, the influence of various substances on 
lactation. In both types of experiments, the females were 
pat into individual cages as soon as they showed advanced 
 ^4^ 8  ^
signs of pregnancy* Tba maaber of ycting bom and their weig^ 
were recorded. Where reproduction alone vas to be stixdiedj, 
these were the only data recorded, !Che nomher of litters and 
the noiober of yomig obtained from the rats on a certain diet 
were taken as an index of the axoount of vitamin E present in 
that diet. 
91^ ability of a diet to promote lactation was studied 
by allowing the mother to raise her young. In most cases ^ 
the sise of the litter retained waa limited to eight young. 
When fewer than eight young were bom» all ef the litter were 
retained by the mother. In a few cases, more than eight young 
were retained. In no ease did the litter contain fewer than 
five or more than ten young, 2he young on the experimental 
diets were weired when they were thirty days of age. The 
number of young weaned and their weaning weight were used as 
the criteria of the mother's ability to secrete milk adequate­
ly. 
The composition of the rations used are shown in the ap­
pended tables, A ration of casein 18, salt mixture (McCol-
#165) 3,7, butter fat 5, Fleiachmann*® yeast 12 and 
dextrlfi 61,^ was ^ ployed as the basal or control diet, tChis 
diet has been found to give good growth over long periods of 
time. Previous work in this laboratory (90) has shown that 
12 percent of yeast is nearly optimum for reproduction from 
the standpoint of vitamins B and Yeast is also free froa 
any appreciable amount of vit|piin E« Sure (1927) (115) has 
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found butter fat to contain varying Mt demonstrable amounts 
of vitamin E, However^, the results obtained on this control 
ration showed no fertility except the initial fertility noanaal-
ly shown by animals which have been transferred from a diet of 
natural foodstuffs* Host of the ozperimental rations consist 
of modifications of this basal ration and the reproductive 
results on the various rations are compared with the results 
obtained at about the same time on the basal ration* This 
basal ration is designated ration 25. 
Reprodgetion ca diets eoataining cod liver oil or batter fat 
and yeast or wheat gera:« 
On ration S5, the basal ration, four females and two 
production^ however« was not normal. One female had one lit­
ter, two females had two litters ea^ and one female had 
three litters, making a totcCL of ei^t litters, or forty yotmg. 
fhe following year, a second lot of four females and two males 
were fed the baaal ration for six and one-^half months. Three 
temlBB had one litter each and one female had two litters, a 
total of five litters, or thirty young. In both experiments, 
no litters were bom during the last two months, indicating 
that repz^duction was ended« While there was some reproduc­
tion «n this ration, there was not enough to Indicate that 
males showed better than normal growth for ei^t months. He-
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thd Imtter fat contained signifleant amount of -vitamin B, 
the feptlllty of the first four or five months being due to 
the reserve of vitamin S In the tissues of the animals. 
Bat ions 28 and 29, eontalning three and five percent of 
wheat germ oil^ respectively^ in place of an equal amount of 
dextrin of ration 25, migiht be called the positive control 
dlets« That is^ these rations contained an adequate supply 
of vitamin E so that the reproductive performance of rats fed 
these rations ^ ould be nomal. the results bear out this 
contention. On ration 28, four females had a total of twenty-
nine litters, or two htmdred and forty young« All the animals 
in this lot were fertile until about the ei^teenth month on 
the diet, Ration 29 was discontinued at the end of thirteen 
months, further data being considered unnecessary. I>uring 
that time, four females gave birth to seventeen litters, or 
one hundx^d and twenty-seven young. 
Bation 31 contained twelve percent of wheat germ, ex-
tracted with anhiydrous diethyl ether, in place of the yeast of 
the basal diet, The extracted germ contained less than three-
tenths percent of ether soluble material. If vitamin E is 
entirely fat soluble, this ration should have been deficient 
in that vitamin^ this deficiency was confirmed by the re­
sults, which were poorer than those obtained on the basal diet. 
Fear females, one of which died and was replaced, gave birth 
to a total of only three litters of fourteen young, Growth 
on this ration was normal during the seven and one-half months 
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tliat the experiment vas rtm. 
Ration 32 waa the same aa ration 31 except that it con­
tained cod liver oil <Squihh*3) in place of "butter fat. tPhe 
results obtained on this ration are somewhat obscured by the 
hi^ mortality of the females. One female had one litter and 
died just before the birth of the second litter. Another fe­
male had two litters and then died in pregnancy. A third fe­
male had two litters successfully, but died while giving 
birth to the third. The one remaining female was on the ration 
for eighteen months and gave birth to ten litters with a total 
of seventy-seven youxig, A second lot of two males laid four 
females, one of which died and was replaced, was on this diet 
for months, During this time, the females gave birth to 
fifteen litters, or one hundred and five young. 
In order to test ration 32 thoroughly, several generations 
wez*e raised. Each generation was carried for about five 
months or until the succeeding generation was well established. 
Two males and two females of the second generation produced 
seven litters, or forty-two young, during seven and one-half 
months on the diet. In the third generation, two males and 
four females produced eigjat litters in five months. Prom the 
fourth generation, consisting of three males and seven females, 
eleven litters, or a total of ninety-five young, were obtained 
in four months, ffiiis experiment was terminated at a time when 
the fifth generation was about two months old. Reproduction 
been entirely normal in the first four generations and 
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further data were considered tumecessary. 
The remaining experiments in this group are not expeclal-
ly significant. Rations 34 end 35 contained three percent of 
vheat germ oil, a potent source of vitamin E, and reproduction 
vas normal on -^ese diets* Rations 36 and 37 contained twelve 
percent of unextracted wheat germ •— also a good soiarce of 
vltfionin E —• and reproduction was likewise nonnal on these two 
diets. The data are given in the tables. The results on 
ration 36, containing five percent of "butter fat and twelve 
percent of wheat germ^ are noteworthy. Three females were con­
tinued on this diet for t¥renty«si* months in which time they 
gave birth to a total of thirty-eij^t litters, or two hundred 
and sixty-six young. Each of the three females was fertile at 
the end of twenty-six months. This indicates the possible 
length of fertility of the female rat. 
The effect of petroleum ether and of mineral oil on repro-
ductioa. 
Petroleum ether, boiling point 40^ to 60^0,, has been 
used a great deal in this laboratory as a solvent in fat ex­
tractions* it was decided to compare the wheat germ oil ex­
tracted by mesns of aiihydrous diethyl ether with that ex­
tracted by means of petroleum ether. 
Both samples of oil were prepared by the usual method, 
using a large continuous extractor. Several differences were 
noted. Petroleum ether was not as efficient a solvent as dl-
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etoyl etlier« Using the same sample of wheat germ, diethyl 
ether extracted 9«3 x^si'cent of f&t, while petroleum ether ex­
tracted only 8,7 percent. This may have "been due to the slower 
rate of extraction caused "by the hi^er boiling point and con­
sequently lower rate of distillation of the petroleum ether. 
It was also noticed that the odor of petroleum ether did not 
completely leave the wheat germ oil, even thou^ the latter 
was heated for some time. This probably was due to a small 
t 
amotint of a hi^ boiling point fraction of the petroleum ether, 
There was also some difference in the character of the two oils, 
fhat extracted by means of petroleum ether was lighter in color 
and slightly less viscous, 
!Jhe results obtained when wheat germ oil, extracted by 
meang of anhydrous diethyl et^ier, was incorporated in the ra­
tion have been described. Reproduction is normal. When 
three and five percent of wheat germ oil, extracted with pe­
troleum ether, (Rations 26 and 27 respectively) were substitut­
ed for an equal amount of dextrin in the basal diet, decided­
ly different resixlts were obtained. On ration^o!56, four fe-
f 
males had one litter each with a total of thirty young. Growth 
was normal throu^out the six months of the experiment. On 
ration 27, four females produced six litters, or thirty-two 
young, in eight months, Growth was jxpactically normal. 
The difference In the two sets of results was striking 
and an attempt was made to discover the cause. Since petrol­
eum ether extracted less fat from wheat germ than did die"thyl 
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ethep, it was thought that vitamin E migjit be concentrated in 
that fraction of the Tat which was roadily soluble in diethyl 
ether, but difficultly soluble in petroleiun ether. 
To teat this supposition, • three Icinds of wheat germ oil 
were prepared, The- first was prepared according to the fol­
lowing method. About one Id-lograa of wheat germ was put into 
a five litertalloon flask, covered with petroleum ether and 
allowed to stand for i±ire© to five hours. At the end of this 
time the ether was drained off as completely as possible. 
Fresh petroleum ether was added and drained off; this process 
was carried out three times. The ether solution of fct was 
filtered to remove finely divided wl® at germ and the ether re-
moved by distillation. This method of extraction removed 
about ei^ty-five percent of the fat from the wheat germ. In 
ration 42, no attempt was made to remove the last traces of 
petroleum ether. In ration 43, it was removed by heating the 
oil for several hours in an open vessel at a temperature of 
about 120®G, on an electric hot plate. In ration 51, it was 
removed by heating at a temperature of about 70°C. under re­
duced pressure. 
Another kind of wheat germ oil was obtained by extract­
ing with axihydrous diethyl ether the wheat germ from which 
the fat had been partially removed by the aforementioned ex­
traction with petroleum ether. This oil differed marlaedly 
from that obtained in the petroleum ether extraction, being 
801(31 darker in color and very nearly solid. The actions of 
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these various wheat germ oils were compared with that of the 
ordinary oil obtained by extraction of the whole wheat germ 
with anhydrous diethyl ether. 
Hation 42 contained three percent of wheat germ oil ob­
tained by partial extraction with petroleum ether. This oil 
still contained a trace of the solvent, most of which had been 
removed by distillation using steam as a soTjrce of heat. Re­
production on this diet was very poor. Four females gave 
birth to a total of only three litters, or seventeen young, 
during six and one-half months on the diet. Growth was nor­
mal, 
Hation 43 was identical to ration 42 except that the 
wheat germ oil was heated \intil no trace of solvent could be 
detected. The reproductive results were entirely different 
on the two rations. Sixteen litters, a total of one hundred 
and twenty-four young, were obtained froa three females. Three 
other females on tMs ration died without having given birth 
to any young. 
In order to be sure of the effect of small amounts of 
petroleum ether In the diet, 0,5 percent of petroleum ether 
wa s  a d d e d  t o  a  di e t  o f  ca s e i n  1 8 ,  a a l t  m i x t u r e  3 , 7 ,  b u t t e r  5 ,  
yeast 12, wheat germ oil (extracted with diethyl ether) 3, 
and dextrin 58«3, This ration was allowed to stand exposed 
to the air for about tv/o hours, wh«a very little odor of ether 
could be detected. This was known as ration 45, Heproduc-
tion on this ration was negligible, two females each having 
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one litter. The lack of reproduction ajay have been due to the 
inactivation of tbe vitamin A in the ration rather than to any 
effect on the vitamin S, for growth was below the normal rate 
and three of the six animals sbDwed symptoms suggestive of 
xerophthalmia» 
Believing that purified diets, having a low content of 
fiber, mi^t cause constipation or similar troubles in rats, 
it was decided to observe the effect that mineral oil mi^t 
have on reproduction. Hence, ration 44, consisting of the 
basal diet with one percent of dextrin replaced by mineral 
oil (Hujol), was fed to two ma3.es and four females. During 
the first six weeks of the experiiuent, three animals, two 
males and one female, died and were replaced. Growth was 
about normal or sli^tly below. 5o sign of pregnancy was seen 
at any time during the six and one-half months the experiment 
was being carried on. 
In order to determine whether there was any concentration 
of vitamin E in that fraction of wheat germ oil which was more 
easily soluble in diethyl ether th^ in petroleum ether, low 
levels of these oils were tested, Bation 50 contained one per­
cent of the whole wheat germ oil extracted by means of diethyl 
ether; ration 53 contained 0,2 percent of the same oil. Ra­
tion 51 contained one percent of the wheat germ oil secured by 
partial extraction with petroletan ether. Ration 52 contained 
one percent of the whole wheat germ oil obtained on extracting 
with diethyl ether the wheat germ which had been partially 
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extracted with petroleum ether; ration 54 contained 0,2 per­
cent of this same oil. 
The results ohtained on these five rations indicated no 
difference in copcentration of the vitamin in any of the frac­
tions of the oil. The four females of ration 50 produced a 
total of twenty-one litters, or one hundred end seventy-four 
young, in ten months. Those of ration 51 produced sixteen 
litters, or one hundred and nine young, in eleven months on 
the diet. On ration 52, four females produced a total of 
seventeen litters, or one hundred and forty-seven young in ten 
months. On ration 53, four females, one of which died after 
producing only two litters, produced a total of twenty-three 
litters, or one hundrwi and fifty-seven young in twelve months 
on the diet. Two of the females on ration 54 died, having 
produced only one litter each. Another female had no young. 
Two other females on this diet produced a total of thirteen 
litters, or one hundred and five young in eleven months. The 
most significant thing about these last five experiments is 
the small suaount of wheat germ oil necessary to maintain fer­
tility* 
Reproduction on diets containing molasses or honey, 
Helson, Heller and Pulmer (1925)(88) observed that re­
production was more nearly normal on a diet containing crude 
cane molasses as a source of vitamin B tiian on diets contain-
in;g yeast as a source of vitajnin B, It was decided to inves-
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tlgate more thoroiighly the vitamin E content of various kinds 
of molasaea. 
Ration 59 contained three percent of crude cane molasses» 
Pour females, tliree of which died, produced a total of four­
teen litters, or ninety-one young, in eleven months on the 
diet. On ration 60, containing five percent of crude cane 
molasses, four females gave- "birth to a total of twenty-four 
litters, or one hxindred and sixty-five young, in the same 
period of time. On ration 75, containing one percent of molas­
ses, one female had one litter of five young, while the other 
three females had no young. 
The three kinds of beet molasses tested gave about the 
same amounts of reproduction. The data is given in the tables. 
In practically every case, more young were born than were pro­
duced on the control diet, but not nearly as many ias were pro­
duced on the diets containing crude cane molasses. On diet 
66, containing five ^percent of Steffen molasses, no young 
were bom, although the aziimals appeared to be normal. 
Ration 70, containing five percent sorghum, gave very 
good reproductive results. Four females, two of which died 
and one of which was apparently sterile, gave birth to a total 
of thirteen litters, or seventy-one young. The three percent 
level of sor^um (ration 69) gave wholly different results, 
four females producing a total of only two litters. 
Rations 71 and 72, containing three and five percent, re­
spectively, of honey, gave practically negative results oh re­
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production. Only ono of the eight fomalea on the two diets 
had young and that female had but one litter ©f five young. 
About one year later, a second sample of cmde cane molas­
ses, known as sample #8, was tested, Althou^ this sample ap­
peared to be of exactly the same composition as the first 
sample, it gave entirely different results. Six females on 
ration 84, containing three percent of this second sample of 
molasses, had no young. On the five percent level (ration 85) 
six females had but two litters, or seven young, in seven 
months, Doubling the percentages of molasses present during 
the last month of the experiment caused no change. 
Refined cane molasses (ration 86) was tested at the same 
time and also found to give entirely negative results. Six 
females on this ration had no young. 
Since vitamin E is fat soluble, it was decided to test 
for it in the fat of the first sample of crude cane molasses. 
It was found necessary to dry the molasses in order to extract 
the fat. The drying process was carried out by mixing five 
hundred grama of molasses with three times that wei^t of 
dextrin and drying this mass in shallow pans over a steam hot 
pl^e. About two days of drying brought the mixture to such 
a state that it could, be grotmd easily, ^is finely divided 
mixture of dried molasses and dextrin was extracted with an­
hydrous diethyl ether in a continuous extractor for two days, 
The molasses contained about 0,3 percent of fat, calculated 
on the wet basis. 
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Ration 76 contained an amotait of the mixttire of dried 
molasaes and dextrin equivalent to five percent of the orig-
ijaal molasses in the ration. ^Ehe piarpoae of this experiment 
was to detei^ne if the drying process had destroyed the vit­
amin E present in the molasses, Beprodaction on the ration 
was very poor. Three of the females had no yoting, while the 
fourth female had one litter of four young. 
Ration 88 contained the fat extracted from molasses in an 
amount equivalent to five percent of molasses. The fat was 
dissolved in ether, mixed with a weired amount of dextrin, 
and the ether allowed to evaporate completely. 5^1a method 
facilitated the preparation of the ration. Since the dried 
and tinextracted molasses had not given reproduction, the fat 
from this molasses should not have done so. This was found 
to he the case. One of the eight females gave birth to a 
litter of seven young; the other females were apparently 
sterile.• 
Ration 83 contained dried and ether extracted molasses 
equivalent to five percent of the original molasses. This 
diet also should not have given reproduction. However, the 
el^t females on this diet gave birth to thirteen litters. 
Twelve litters, or eighty-eight young, came from only three 
of the females* Of the remaining five females, one died in 
pregnancy and the others died apparently sterile. 
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Effect of Inorganic sribstancea on freprodnetlona 
Svans «nd Bishop (1927) (41) ha^re reported that the aah 
of wheat germ, or of wheat germ oil, was ineffective in cur­
ing or preventing sterility of rats* However, it was decided 
to test the effect of the ash of wheat germ oil when used 
with otir haaal ration, 
Two IdLnds of ash were used. The first, .which is desig­
nated as ash of wheat germ oil Ko»l, was obtained "by ashing 
the oil in porcelain crucibles. The ashing process was not 
carried to completion, some carhon being unburned, because 
the heat necessary to ozldlze the carbon caused the ash to 
melt and fuse with the porcelain. The second kind of ash, 
designated as ash of wheat germ oil Ho,2, was obtained by 
ashing the oil in platinum dishes. This ash was very nearly 
white in col or» Since much of this latter ash became fused, 
it was considered advisable to grind it in an agate mortar. 
Ration 47 contained the ash of wheat germ oil So,l, 
equivalent to three percent of wheat germ oil. Reproduction 
was very successful. One female died at the birth of her 
first litter; the other thzree females had six, six, and seven 
litters of young, respectively, wltii a total of one hundred 
and three young, Prom the young of ration 47 a second gene-
a^ation of two males and two females was started. The fact 
that both of the original males on this ration died and were 
replaced was not considered significant at the time, The 
second generation grew normally and each of the females had 
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t5?o litters. After tfcls they apparently became sterile, A 
third generation of four nia3.es and three females was started 
befo2?e the second generation ceased to reproduce, Ho young 
were obtained from these rata d^:^ing five months on the diet. 
In order to be sure that the ash of wheat germ oil was 
responsible for reproduction, another group of animals, con­
sisting of four loales and eight females, was fed ration 47, 
Two similar groups of twelve animals each were fed ration 77 
which contained ash Ho. 2 in place of a^ Ho.l. a?h© results 
obtained on these animals were entirely negative, Two females 
died in pregnancy, one female had a litter of two young, the 
others had no young. Another group of four males and eight 
females (lot #78) was fed the basal diet. Hone of the females 
on this diet produced young. 
Before the preceding experiments had been completed, 
still another group of animals wore started on ration 47 and 
a similar group on ration 25, the basal diet. There were 
fifteen males and thirty-five females in each of these groups, 
Kone of the animals on either of the diets reproduced, This 
Indicated very clearly that the ash of wheat germ oil did not 
maintain fertility. 
When it was thou^t that vitamin B might be found among 
the mineral constituents, it was decided to feed the ash of 
the crude cane molasses which had given good reproduction. 
Ration 81 contained ash of this molasses equivalent to five 
percent of molasses. The inefficiency of this ash to maiiitain 
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fertility la shown hy th© fact that no yotmg were obtained from 
the group of four males and ei^t females. 
Vitamin E recralrements of the male and female, 
!flie extraordinary lack of fertility on so many diets and 
in so mny animals led to a great deal of speculation. It was 
decided to test as msaiy as possible of these animals to see 
whether the males or the females or both sexes were sterile. 
The following method was used. Part of the male rata on any 
one diet were placed with normal females from the breeding 
stock* If aay at the females became pregnant or gave birth 
to young after a normal period of time, then at least one of 
the males under observation was still fertile. The rest of 
the males and some of the females on this same diet were fed 
the ration of natural foodstuffs which is fed to the breeding 
stocky Their reproductive behavior was likewise noticed, 
Sormal males from the breeding stock were put in with the re­
mainder of the females on this diet end their reproductive 
behavior observed. A very large number of rats from rations 
25, 47, 77, 81, 8S, 84, 85, and 86 were tested in this man­
ner. In the ease of rations 47 , 77, and 81, the ash which 
had been included in the diet was omitted, tbs animals re­
ceiving the basal diet for the duration of the experiment. 
Twenty-one males from eleven different groups of animals 
were allowed to run with normal females from the breeding 
stock for sixty days. Previous to this time, the males bad 
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been on tlie expeplmental diets for seven months. At the end 
of that period none of the females had shown any sign of 
pregnancy. 
thirteen raales and twenty-ei^t females from these same 
rations were fed the stock diet of natural foodsttiffs for 
sixty days, ITo pregnancies were observed during t?iis time, 
indicating that these males were also sterile. 
About one hundred females from these groups were allowed 
to run with norinal males from the breeding stock for periods 
of one hundred to three hmdred days, The majority of these 
females urere still able to give birth to young, some of them 
producing as many as ei^t litters, These results follow in 
detail, 
Two jTemales which had been on the basal diet for seven 
months were with normal males from the breeding stock for one 
hundred days. In that time, each female gave birth to three 
litters of young. About twenty-five females, which had been 
on the basal diets for periods varying from seven to twelve 
months, were with noi^raal males for periods varying from three 
hundred to one hiindred and fifty days, IPhese females pro­
duced a total of sixty-seven litters. One of the females 
had eight litters, another six, two had five litters each, 
several, had four, th3?ee, two> or one, depending largely upon 
the length of time they were with the normal males. Pix'e of 
the females did not reproduce and all of the females becsune 
sterile after they had been on the synthetic diet for a total 
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of sixteen months, 
Forty females which had heen on diets containing the ash 
of wheat germ oil were tested with noimal males with very 
similar results, Three females produced four litters in a 
period of one hundred days» Three other females had no young 
in an equal period of time. Five females, one of which died 
soon after the at€u?t of the experiment, produced twenty-one 
litters, or one hundred and forty young, in seven months. 
Two females of the second generation had four litters each in 
six months, Two females of the third generation produced 
five litters in six months. The thirty-five females which 
were in the group of fifty animals were with normal males for 
periods varying fi»om three hundred to one hundred and fifty 
days. During that time, they prod"uced a total of thirty-nine 
litters of young. One of the females had six litters, several 
had four litters each. Six of the females had no young and 
all of the females ceased to reproduce by the end of the 
fifteenth month on the experimental diet. 
Since rats are copropihagoua by nature, it was thou^t 
that the females on these diets mi^t have obtained vitamin E 
from the faces of the males which had been on a diet of natural 
foodstTiffs, In order to test this theory, some of the females 
from the large groups on rations 25 and 47 were placed with 
normal males in cages having screen bottoms. These cages al­
lowed the feces to drop through so that they were not avail­
able to the rats, iHlne females of ration 25 were tested in 
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tlii3 mamiex-. IThey produced nine litters of young in one hun­
dred days. Similarly, six females from ration 47 produced 
three litters in one tomdred days. 
Eight females on ration 31, containing the ash of crude 
cane molasees, did not reproduce during the first seven months 
that they were on the experimental diet. When ftwr of theae 
females were placed v;lth normal males, they produced eight 
litters of young in on© hundred days, Althou^ the experiment 
was ended ^ fter that tircc, reproduction apparently was not 
ended. 
Ration 8S, containing the ether extract of cmide cane 
molasses, liirewise gave no reproduction. After "being on the 
esjperimental diet for seven months, four of the ei^t females 
were placed with normal males for one hundred and thirty 
days. Although two of the females died, ei^t litters of 
young were produced before the experiment was ended. One fe­
male gave "birth to five litters. 
Six femsles on lotion 84, containing three percent of 
the -second sample of crude cane molasses, had no young during 
seven months. At the end of this time, four of the females 
were placed with normal males for one hundred and sixty-five 
days. Although two of the females died soon after the "begin­
ning of the experiment, a total of thirteen litters of young 
were produced. One female had six litters and another had 
five. 
On the five percent level of this same molasses (ration 
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85) aeven females had a total of only two litters in seven 
months. Four of the females were with normal males for one 
hundred and sixty-five days and produced twenty-two litters 
of yoiing. 
Six females on ration 86, containing five percent of re­
fined cane molasses, did not reproduce in seven months, ?/hen 
two of these females were with normal males for one hundred 
days, they produced eight litters of young. 
Summarizing this group of data, a total of seventy-three 
females which had been fed the hasal diet or modifications of 
the basal diet produced a total of only nine litters of young 
in about seven months, When these females were allowed to 
mate with nosmtal rats from the breeding stock during periods 
varying from three to ten months, a total of two hundred and 
ei^t litters were produced. 
Effect of ferric chloride in the diet. 
Waddell and Steenbock (1928)(137) reported the complete 
destruction of vitamin E in a ration composed of natural and 
varied foodstuffs by the addition of ferric chloride in ether 
solution to make one percent of ferric chloride in the diet. 
It was decided to investigate the effect of some diets, to 
which ferric chloride had been added, in order to determine 
whether the males or the females became sterile first. 
Ration 97 consisted of casein 18, salt mixture 3,7, cod 
liver oil 5, wheat germ 12, dextrin 60,3, and ferric chloride 
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(laydrated) 1, The ferric chloride was groimd very fine and 
mixed thoroughly with part of the dextrin hefore helng. added 
to the rest of the ration. The resralts obtained on this ex­
periment were rather astonishing. Six of the fourteen 
animals on this diet died "before the end of six weeks showing 
distinct signs of xerophthalmia, IPhe weight of the other 
animals remained practically constant, 
*Phe results were so different from those reported "by Wad-
dell and Steenbock that a further investigation was made. An­
other group of rats were fed ration 97, using a different sam­
ple of ferric chloride. Six of the twelve animals died with­
in six weeks, esdiihiting typical signs of xerophthalmia, 
A second group of twelve animals were fed a diet identi­
cal to the one just mentioned except that a different method 
of mixing -ttie ferric chloride In the ration was used. The 
ferric chloride was dissolved in diethyl ether, the addition 
of a ^all amount of water being necessary to cause complete 
solution^ and the ether solution of ferric chloride was mix­
ed with the rest of the ration. The ration was allowed to 
stand for twenty-four hours in order to evaporate the etlier. 
The animals on this ration grew much better -ttian the ones on 
the two proceeding rations, but their growth was still de­
cidedly below normal. Five males on this diet gained an aver­
age of one hundred and sixteen grams in five months, while 
seven females gained an average of seventy-one grams, 
A third group of animals was used to test for any pos-
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sibl© deleterious effects of the diethyl ether. The ration 
was the same as that used in the previous experiment except 
t^t pure ether, containing no ferric chloride, was added and 
allowed to evaporate. The ether apparently did no hamu Five 
males gained an average of two hundred and seventeen grams in 
five months, while seven females gained an average of one hun­
dred and forty grams. These females also produced a total of 
thirteen litters of yo\mg. 
Since Waddell and Steenbock had reported good grov/th on 
their diets containing ferric (Shloride, it was decided to in~ 
vestigate the effect on growth of a diet exactly like one 
used "by Waddell and Steenbock, Ration 110, consisting of 
five parts of a basal mixture (cinide casein 5, yellow corn 
71,6, linseed oil meal 15, alfalfa meal S, butter fat 6, bone 
ash 1, and sodium chloride 0,5) and one part of whole milk 
powder, was chosen as being representative. 
Growth on this diet was very good. Eight rats, fo\ir males 
and four females^ gained an average of one hundred and thirty-
one grams in eleven weeks. Three females each gave birth to 
one litter of young. 
Ration 109 was the same as ration 110 except that enough 
ferric chloride in ether solution was added to make one per­
cent of the diet. The result obtained on this diet was en­
tirely different. Two of the females gained very little and 
eventually died; the rest of the animals gained an average of 
sixty grams in eleven weeks. There was no reproduction. 
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A metliod was now devlaed to show whether the actual In­
gestion of the ferric chloride, or the effect of the ferric 
Chloride on son© substance (vitamin A) present in the ration, 
was the reason for such poor growth. One hundred grams of cod 
liver oil were mixed with twenty grams of ferric chloride dis­
solved in diethyl ether and this ndxture poured over two kilo­
grams of dextrin in an open dish. These weights gave about 
the same proportions as were normally present in a ration. 
The ether was allowed to evaporate and the mixture left ex­
posed to the air for three to four days. At the end of that 
time, the cod liver oil and most of the ferric chloride were 
extracted from the mixture of dextrin, cod liver oil and fer­
ric chloride by means of diethyl ether in a continuous ex­
tractor, The ether solution of fat and ferric chloride was 
washed in a large separatory funnel, first with distilled 
water acidified with hydrochloric acid and then with distilled 
water, until the wash water gave no test for iron, using the 
ferrocyanide and the thiocyanate tests. The cod liver oil was 
somewhat darker in color than the original and had sli^tly 
more odor. Analysis showed the presence of 0,2 percent iron, 
Hation 105 contained casein 18, salt mixture 3,7, ether 
extracted wheat germ 12, dextrin 61,3 and cod liver oil 
{treated with ferric chloride as previously described) 5, 
The cod liver oil was mixed in the ration daily. Growth on 
this ration was poor, Ei^t rats, four males and four females, 
gained an average of thirty-eight grams in eleven weeks. To­
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ward the end of this period, the wei^t of the rats becsune 
nearly constant. 
Ration 106 was identical with ration 105 except for part 
of the treatment of the cod liver oil. 5he cod liver oil re­
ceived the same treatment throughout as that in ration 105 ex­
cept that the ferric chloride was omitted, Kie process ap­
parently caused little change in the oil. The eight rats, 
four males and four females, gained an average of one hundred 
and twenty-one grams. There was no reproduction. 
Ration 107 contained casein 18, salt mixtu2*e 3»7, ex­
tracted ^ eat germ 12, dextrin S8»3, butter fat 5 and wheat 
germ oil 3, The wheat germ oil was treated with ferric chlor­
ide according to the previously described process. Sixty 
gramis of wheat germ oil were substituted for the one hundred 
grams of cod liver oil. The rats on this ration grew very 
poorly; in fact, some of them did not even maintain their 
initial wei^t. Four of the eight animals died before the end 
of two months. 
In contrast to the results obtained on ration 107 are 
thoM obtained on ration 108 which contained wheat geiro oil 
receiving an Identical treatment except that no ferric chlor­
ide was used. The eight rats on this diet gained an average 
of one hundred and twenty-two grams in eleven weeks, 
Evans {24,40} and Mason (69,70,71) have shown that the 
testes of males rats fed a diet deficient in vitamin E undergo 
a rather rapid and severe cellular degeneration. Mason also 
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reported that the size of the testes deereases a great deal, 
Sfeson (72) found that deficiency of vitamin A also causes de­
generation, It was decided to exsonine histologically the 
testes of the animals on the diets containing ferric chloride. 
The testes of two animals from rations 97, 105, and 109 
were fixed, imbedded, mounted on slides and stained with 
Delafield^s hematoxylin and eosin. For purposes of compari­
son, similar slides v/ere made from normal rats, from rats on 
the basal diet and from rats on diets containing high percent­
ages of fat which were known to Induce sterility. All these 
rats were of very nearly the same age. 
The testes of the rats on ration 97 seemed very nearly 
normals One rat had some tubules which had degenerated almost 
completely and in which no sperm were seen. The rest of the 
tubules appeared practically normal. There was no definite 
decrease in the sise of the testes of animals on this diet. 
The testes of rats on ration 105 had degenerated a great 
deal. One teetis had a few tubules which contained sperm, 
the other testis showed none at all. These testes were small. 
The testes of rats fed ration 109 were also below the 
no3?mal size. The histological pictures were quite contra­
dictory, In the case of one rat, the testes appeared very 
nearly normal and contained many sperm. In the case of the 
other rat, there was a great deal of degeneration and practi­
cally no sperm were seen. 
The testes of rats fed the basal ration showed some de-
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genepation. In one case, there was a little degeneration, Uit 
most of the tulmles appeared practically normal. In the other 
case> about forty percent of the tubules appeared normal, the 
pest had greatly degenerated and contained no spem, 
Tbe testes of rats fed a diet of casein 18, salt mixture 
4, yeast 12, lard 15, butter fat 9, and dextrin 42 showed al­
most complete degeneration. In the case of one rat, about 
five percent of the tubules were somewhat normal and contained 
sperm. 
On a similar diet in which the percentage of lard was in­
creased to twenty*'two and the nine percent of butter fat was 
a^eplaced by two percent of cod liver oil, there wais much less 
degeneration of the testes. In the case of one male, about 
eighty percent of the tubules were nearly normal, !Ehe testes 
of the other animal showed about seventy percent degeneration, 
but the rest of the tubules contained sperm. 
Laetation on diets containing wheat germ, wheat germ oil and 
molasses. 
Sure {108,3i>9) found that some vegetable oils seemed to 
have the property of promoting lactation. Wheat germ oil was 
one of these. Since the effect of wheat germ oil on repro­
duction was being studied, additional data we3?e obtained on 
the ability of the mothers to rear their young on various 
diets. 
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On two groups of rats fed the basal diet (ration 25), re-
salts on lactation were very different. In one case, ei^t 
litters, or a total of forty yoxmg, were allowed to remain 
with the mothers. Twenty-ei^t of these were weaned at an 
age of thirty days, their average wei^t being thirty-one 
grams. In the other group only one young from five litters, 
or thirty young^ was reared. Most of the young died in the 
first five days after "birth, The number of young in a litter 
varied from fo\ir to seiven. 
When three percent of wheat germ oil (extracted by means 
of diethyl ether) was added to this dietj^ lactation was 
greatly improved. Twenty-nine litters, or two hundred and 
forty young, were allowed to remain v/ith the mother. Only 
forty one of these young died, a mortality of seventeen per­
cent, The young which were weaned averaged thirty-ei^t grams 
in wei^t. The number of young in a litter varied from five 
to ten. 
Ration 29, containing five percent of wheat germ oil,, 
should have given better results. However, it did not. The 
percent of mortality was twenty-eight and the young averaged 
thirty-three grams in wei^t when weaned. 
Data on ration 51, containing extracted wheat germ as a 
source of vitamin B, could not be obtained since the animals 
on that diet did not reproduce, When cod liver oil was sub­
stituted for the butter fat (ration 32), many young were ob­
tained and lactation was studied. With one group of animals. 
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fifteen litters, or one feimdred and fifteen young, remained 
with the female, Thirty-ei^t young, or thirty-three percent, 
died. In contrast to the results obtained on the basal diet, 
most of the yoiing died between the sixteenth and twenty-first 
days of their life. Prioj? to this time, they had appeared 
normal and i^gorous. Another lot of animals on this same diet 
gave better lactation. Eight litters, or fifty-three young, 
were allowed to remain with the mothers, Pifty-one of these 
young were weaned, a mortality of four percent, The average 
weight of the young from both lots of animals was thirty-five 
gram®. 
Ration 34 contained five percent of butter fat, twelve 
perscent of extracted wheat germ and three percent of wheat 
germ oil. Bine litters produced fifty-four young, of which 
fifteen died, TOila was a mortality of twenty-seven percent, 
!rhe young weaned averaged only twenty-three grams in weight. 
Mien the butter fat was replaced by cod liver oil, (ration 
35) fewer young were weaned, but the average weight of the 
young was much hi^er. From fifteen litters, or one hundred 
and twenty-four young, only forty-six were weftned, a mortal­
ity of sixty-three percent, The average wei^t of the young 
weaned was forty-four grams. Death of the young occurred 
between the sixteenth and the twenty-first day. 
Ration 36 contained five percent of butter fat and 
twelve percent of wheat germ, Thirty-nine litters, or two 
hundred and sixty-five young, remained with the mothers. One 
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hundred and fifty-five yotmg were weaned, a mortality of forty-
two percent. The average wei^t of the young was thirty-five 
grams. As usual, when cod liver oil was substituted for "but­
ter fat (ration 37), the mortality of the young was higher 
and the average weight of the young weaned was hi^er, Hinety-
ei^t of the one hundred and forty-one young which were al­
lowed to remain with the mothers, died. Most of the young 
died between the sixteenth and tv/enty-first days, The mortal­
ity was seventy percent, The average wel^t of the young 
weaned was forty grams. 
The first sample of crude cane molasses, which gave good 
results on reproduction, was tested for Its ability to pro-
mote lactation. On ration 59, containing three percent of 
molasses, fifty-one young were allowed to remain with the 
mothers. Twenty-three of these young died, a mortality of 
forty-five percent* Most of these young died very soon after 
birth. The average wei^t of the young weaned was thirty-
seven grams. 
Ration,60, containing five percent of molasses, gave bet­
ter results. Only five of the forty-seven young died, a mor­
tality of eleven percent, and the average weight of the young 
weaned was forty-six grams. These are the best results ob­
tained on any ^ f the hi^y purified diets. 
Lactation on diets containing various grains, 
(fuest, Kelson, Parks and Pulmer (55) found that, while 
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reproduction was good on diets containing wlieat , 3?y©, barley, 
yellow com, or white com as sources of vitamin B, very few 
of the young were reared, fhey concluded that the failure of 
lactation probahly was due to a deficiency of vitamin B, It 
was decided to make further tests on the lactation promoting 
properties of these grains and of oats. The tests were made 
on adult animals taken from tiie "bi^eeding stock, rather than 
on animals which had been raised on the experimental diets. 
In every case, the niunber of young in a litter varied fi'om 
six to eight, The results thus obtained were found to check 
with those obtained by Guest and associates. 
Ration 90 contained seventy-three and tlupee-tenths per­
cent of white com as a source of vitamins B and Q, Lacta­
tion, as evidenced by the ability of the mothers to rear their 
young, was very poor. Seven litters contained a total of 
forty-six young. Only nine were weaned, a mortality of 
eighty percent. The average weight of the weaned young was 
twenty-on© gi^ms. The mothers had been on the experimental 
diet for at least one month before the young were bom. How­
ever, when pregnant females, which had been fed the stock 
ration of natural foodstuffs, were fed the experimental ration 
beginntog on the day that the young were bom, much better re­
sults were obtained. Prom four litters, or twenty-six young, 
twenty-two were weaned, ©lere was a mortality of only fifteen 
percent. The average wei^t of the young was thirty-five 
grams. Evidently some substiance essential for lactation, . 
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wMch. was not piresent iia white corn in sufficient amounts, was 
stored l)y these animals long enou^ to enable liiem to rear one 
litter of young. 
Ration 91, containing seventy-three percent of yellow 
corn, gave even poorer results. Six litters, or forty yoimg, 
were bom, but none were reared, tPheae females had been on 
the experimental diet for at least one month prior to the birth 
of the young. When females-were changed from the iatock diet 
tie ration 91 the day their young were born, results were very 
little improved, the mortality being ninefour percent. 
Ration 92, containing seventy-three percent of barley, 
gave about the same results as v/hite corn, Fran seven litters, 
or forty-five young, twelve young were weaned, a mortality of 
seventy-three percent. The average weight of the young was 
thirty-five grams, Eiese females were on experiment one month 
before the birth of the young. Four litters, containing 
thirty-three yo\mg, were raised by females taken directly from 
the stock diet, Twenty-six of these young were weaned, a mor­
tality of twenty^one percent. The average wei^t was thirty-
seven grams. 
Results obtained on ration 93, containing hulled oats as 
a source of vitamins, were very imxch better. Gut of the fifty-
eight young retained by the mothers, fifty-cme were weaned. 
The, average weight of the weaned young was thirty-eight grams. 
The mothers had been on the experiment for one month prior to 
the birth of the young. 
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Lactation on ration 94, containing seventy-three percent 
of rye, was rather poor. Seven litters produced a total of 
forty«^f0ar young. Seventeen yoimg were weaned, a mortality 
of fifty-»seven percent, 2he average weight of the young was 
only twenty •three grams. The mothers were on the experiments 
al ration one month, before the hirth of the young. 
The mortality of the young en ration 96, containing 
seventy-'three percent of wheat, was fifty-seven percent. 
®iirenty-nine young were weaned out of a total of sixty-nine 
young from eleven litters. The average wei^t of the young 
weaned was forty-five grams. The mothers were on experiment 
for one month before birth of the young. When the females 
were talcen directly from the stock diet at the time of the 
birth of the yoxmg, nineteen young were reared out of a total 
of twenty-three, a mortality of seventeen percent. The aver­
age weight of the young was forty-two grams. 
Eat ion 96 contained seventy-three percent of a mixttire 
of equal parts of white corn, yellow corn, barley, oats, rye, 
and wheat, or a,hout twelve percent of each grain. Prom nine 
litters, or a total of sixty-one young, which were born from 
mothers on this diet, forty were weaned, a mortality of 
thirty-five percent. The average wei^t of these young was 
thirty-five gr^s. The mothers were on the experimental ra­
tion for one month prior to the birth of the young. 
Better results were obtained when the mothers had been 
taken directly from the stock diet. From four litters, or a 
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total of twenty-six young, twenty-one were weaned, a mortality 
of nineteen percent, She average weigjit of these young waa 
forty-four grains. 
Several investigators have shown that the grains are rich 
in vitamin B but not in vitamin G, It has also been shown 
that young rats require a large amount of both of these fac­
tors, IHierefore, it was decided to supplement the rations 
containing the various grains with yeast, a very good source 
of vitamin O, 2!he yeast was fed at a ten percent level, re­
placing an equivalent amount of the grain which was present, 
These rations are designated as rations 90a, 91A, 92a, and so 
forth, and correspond to rations 90, 91, 92, and so forth. 
Teast was found to have a very high supplementary value 
in these diets* On ration 90A, thirty-two young were reared 
out of thirty-four young from five litters. The average 
vreigtLt of the young was forty-five grams. Mortality on ra­
tion 91 was one hundred percent. On ration 91A, fifty-seven 
young were weaned out of sixty-five young from ten litters, 
a mortality of only twelve percent. The average weight of 
the weaned young was fifty-two grams. On ration 92A, the 
mortality of the young was reduced to fifteen percent, while 
the average wei^t of the young was raised to forty-seven 
grams* On ration 94A, the mortality was reduced from fifty-
seven to seven percent and the average wei^t of the young 
increased from twenty-three to thirty grains. On ration 95A, 
the mortality was decreased from fifty-seven percent to four 
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percent and the wei^t of the young increased from forty-five 
to fifty-one grams. On ration 96A, the mortality decreased 
ali^tly to twenty-three percent and the wei^t of the weaned 
young was raised from thirty-five to fifty-one grams, 
®ie least conclusive results were obtained on the ration 
containing hulled oats, ^e addition of ten percent of yeast 
to ration 93 caused an Increase in the mortality from twelve 
to twenty-five percent, while the average wei^t of the young 
increased from thirty-ei^t to forty-seven grams. However, 
since the results obtained on the oats ration were very good, 
it was hardly to "be e::q)eeted that yeast could have much sup­
plementary value. 
If, as seemed probable, vitamin G was the limiting fac­
tor in these diets, then autoclaved yeast should have prac­
tically the same supplementary value as the untreated yeast. 
This was found to be the case^ On ration 90B, containing 
ten percent of autoclaved yeast, nineteen young were weaned 
out of a total of twenty-seven, a mortality of thirty percent. 
The average weight of these young was forty-three grams. 
On ration 91B., thirty-five young were weaned from a total 
of thirty-seven, a mortality of six percent. The average 
weight of these yoiihg was fifty-eight grams. These results 
probably were influenced by the fact that four of the five 
females tested were taken directly from the stock diet. 
Somewhat similar results were obtained on rations 92B 
and 93B^ On the former ration, fifteen young were weaned out 
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of a total of twenty, a mortality of twenty-five percent. 
These young averaged forty«^three grams in weight. On ration 
9SBf fourteen out of fifteen yoixng were weaned, a mortality 
of seven percent^ The average weight of 13iese young was forty-
four grams. 
The behavior of the young which died seemed to "be char­
acteristic of these rations. The young grew well for about 
the first two weeks, sometimes longer, and appeared sleek 
and healthy. At the end of this time, they died within a 
period of one or two days. Autopsy showed that the stomach 
and intestines always were empty at the time of death. 
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DISCUSSIOH OP BESULTS 
Sure (lOV)f Evans and Bishop (33,34), an<l many other 
workers have demonstrated tlmt vitamin E is present in wheat 
germ oil and not in the extracted wheat germ. Evans and 
Bishop (28) concluded that there was a small amount of vitamin 
E in butter fat. Sure (115) stated that hutter fat contained 
varying but demonstrable amounts of vitamin E, According to 
Evans and Bishop {28), cod liver oil was notably deficient in 
vitamin E, Sure (113) corroborated this. However, Kelson 
and associates (89,91) obtained very good reproduction through 
several generations on a ration in ni/hich cod liver oil and 
yeast were the only sources of vitamins* 
Very little needs to be said about the effect of cod 
liver oil,; wheat germ and wheat germ oil on reproduction as 
shown in the data of this paper. It seems undeniably true 
that the particular Icind of cod liver oil used- in these ex­
periments is a good source of vitamin E. Sure (107) reported 
that the extracted wheat germ used in his experiments con~ 
tained 0«4 percent of fat and that this amount was not suf­
ficient to maintain the fertility of the experimental animals. 
Ehe extracted wheat germ used in these experiments contained 
about 0,3 percent of residual fat. Hence, it is reasonable 
to believe that this sample of extracted wheat germ contained 
less vitamin E than did the sample used by Sure, 
The results obtained on ration 31, in which butter fat 
nnd extracted wheat germ were the only sources of vitamins. 
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prove fairly conclusively that this germ contained very lit­
tle vitamin E, That the maintenance of fertility was not due 
to the greatly increased amount of vitamins A or D present in 
cod liver oil has heen proved hy Sure and by Evans and Bishop, 
The brands of cod liver oil used by them, which did not give 
reproduction, were biologically tested and shown to be rich 
sources of vitsunins A and B, The only possible conclusion 
is that the brand of cod liver oil used in this laboratory is 
a good source of vitamin E. 
Wheat germ oil is a potent source of vitamin E, This was 
d^onstrated by the reproduction obtained when various per-
cents of it were incorporated into a ration in which butter 
fat and yeast were the only other sources of vitamins* Prac­
tically normal reproduction was obtained on the 5, 5,^ 1, and 
0#2 percent levels of wheat germ oil. Just v;hat the minimum 
level of wheat germ oil for normal reproduction is probably 
depends upon the kind of ration into which it is incorporated 
and the particular sample of some of the other ingredients of 
the ration, sucda as the butter fat, 
maien wheat germ oil, extracted "by means of petroleum 
ether, failed to give reproduction, an explanation was sought. 
Althou^ it had been noticed that the odor of the petroleum 
ether was not entirely dissipated fi»om the oil even after 
heating to about 75®a, for several hours, little significance 
was attached to this fact* It was suggested that the odor 
and an accompanying taste mi^t cause the ration to be un­
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palatable. However, no marked dirference in food consumption 
was noticed (althou^ records were not kept) and the growth 
of the animals was normal. The possibility of a concentration 
of vitamin E in a fraction of the wheat germ oil which was 
difficultly soluble in petroleum ether was disproved when no 
appreciable difference could be detected in the reproduction 
of the animals which were receiving the various fractions of 
the wheat germ oil, 
IShile the results obtained on ration 45, to which 0»5 
percent of petrolem ether was added, do not prove that the 
effect of the petroleum ether was to inactivate or render un­
available the vitamin E of wheat germ oil, they do prove that 
a small amount of petroleum ether in the diet may have a 
great effect. Barrows and Parr (8) and Butcher, Ely and 
Honeywell (19) have shown that the presence of mineral oil 
in the diet prevents uhe assimilation of limited amounts of 
vitamin A, lawk has reported that mineral oil also limits 
the calcifying power of cod liver oil. It would be logical 
to assirae that petroleiam ether, since it has the same chemi­
cal nature as mineral oil, would have a similar action. 
It was observed that the rats on the diet containing pe-
troleijm ether (ration 45) suffered from an eye trouble 
did not grow at a normal rate. In other words, 0,5 percent 
of petrolem ether (much of which evaporated) was able to 
inactivate or in some manner render unavailable the vitamin A 
in ten times as much butter fat. It is impossible to say 
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Tivhether the petroleum ether had any effect on the vitamin E 
of the ration, since the deficiency of vitamin A v/ould be 
sufficient in Itself to prevent reproduction. However, it is 
very probable that the vitamin E and the vitamin A might be 
similarly affected. Rations 26 , 27 and 42 contained wheat gem 
oil which contained a trace of petroleum ether. The rate of 
growth of rats fed these diets \ms normal over fairly long 
periods of time, Althou^ some of the vitamin A may have been 
rendered unavailable, the diets contained sufficient amounts 
for .normal growth. We may concliide, therefore, tliat more vit­
amin, A is required for reproduction than is required for nor­
mal growth, or that vitamin E is very ea.slly destroyed or 
rendered unavailable by the action of small amounts of petro-
letua ether. 
Mineral oil has the same action as petroleum ether, though 
the former does not seem to act in quite as low concentra­
tions as does the petroleum ether. Ration 44 consisted of the 
basal diet with one percent of dextrin replaced by mineral oil, 
<Jrowth on this diet was nearly as good as on the basal diet, 
"but no young were born. Since each of four females on the 
basal, diet produced one litter of young, while the four fe­
males on ration 44 had no young In the same period of time, 
it appears that mineral oil in some way prevents reproduction. 
One saiiQ>le of crude cane molasses appeared to be a good 
source of vitamin E, At any rate, when three or five per­
cent of this molasses was incorporated into the basal diet In 
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place of an equal amount of dextrin (rations 59 and 6 0 ) ,  very 
good reproduction was obtained. At the end of eleven months — 
at which time theae experiments were ended — all of the fe­
males v/hich remained were fertile, Three kinds of beet molas­
ses and refined sorghum also contained appreciable amounts of 
vitamin thou^ not as mach as the first sample of crude 
cane molasses. There seemed to be considerable variability 
in the behavior of the animals on rations 63 to 70 (Inclusive), 
which contained different kinds of molasses* Several of the 
females died in pregnancy or in parturition. However, more 
reproduction occurred; and fertility was maintained for a 
longer period on these diets than was the ease in rats fed 
the basal diet. Therefore, w© feel justified in saying that 
the three kinds of beet molasses and sorghum contained vita­
min E, Honey, on the other hand, gave no reproduction ap­
parently contained no vitamin E, 
The attempt to secure reproduction with the fat from 
crude cane molasses as a source of vitamin E was disappoint­
ing, As a preliminary step, it was necessary to dry the 
moifesses. The dried molasses was found to have no power to 
prevent sterility. The fat which was extracted from this 
dried molasses likev/ise had no anti-sterility properties, 
However> the dried and fat-free molasses gave fairly good re­
production, the females remaining fertile for eleven months. 
These contradicting results are difficult to explain. One 
hesitates to involve a toxicity factor, although it is pos-' 
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sible that the drying process had caused the formation of sone 
substance which promoted sterility and which was extracted hy 
the ether^i 5!he most probable explanation Is based on re^ts 
which were later obtained on many of the same rats. It was 
found that the males on many of these synthetic diets became 
permanently sterile near the beginning of the experiment, 
while the females remained fertile for a much longer period of 
time^ It is possible that one or more of the males on the 
diet containing the extracted molasses (ration 83) remained 
fertile for some time, 'Phe reproduction observed on this diet 
would then be due to the fertility of one or more males. 
At the same time that the aforementioned experiments were 
being carried out, a second sample of crude cane molasses and 
a sample of refined cane molasses we3?e being tested. The ef­
fect of the ash of wheat gema oil and of the ash of molasses 
on reproduction was also being tested, using a large niiraber 
of animals. For purposes of comparison, a large number of 
animals were fed the basal ration (number 25). These animals 
were on the synthetic diets for seven months or longer and 
none of them reproduced. In seeking an explanation of this 
sterility, it was discovered that all the males on these var­
ious diets (rations 25, 47, 77, 80, 81, 82, 84, 85, and 86) 
were permanently sterile, but that the females, when mated 
with normal males, remained fertile for several months. 
If the sterility of the males is the direct cause of the 
total lack of reproduction on this group of rations, it is 
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difficult to ea:plain why the females are ahle to remain fer­
tile for so much longer periods* It seems hardly possible 
that enou^ vitamin E could he supplied to the female throu^ 
the feces of the males which had been on a diet of natural 
foods. It was found that reproduction occurred when the 
animals were in a cage with a screen bottom which prevented 
access to the feces. It was also found that reproduction oc­
curred even thou^ the males had been away from the stock 
diet for ei^t months, This is an extremely long time for the 
males to store vitamin E in their tissues, especially since 
they must constantly eliminate enough to maintain the fertil­
ity of the females in that cage. It should also be remembered 
that only a small percentage of the feces are eaten,, as they 
are thrown out when the cages are cleaned. Therefore, it 
seems highly improbable that the repeated instances of long 
fertility of females on synthetic diets was due to vitamin E 
which was eliminated by the male, There is, of course, the 
possibility that the groups of males used in these experi­
ments were in some way physically unfit. However, this pos­
sibility seems very remote when one considers the large num­
ber of animals used. It does seem probable that the vitamin 
E requirement of the male and the female are quite different. 
Either the male requires a much large amount of vitamin E than 
does the female, or the male requires a different factor —-
possibly some fraction of what we now know as vitamin E, 
The results obtained on the first group of rats which 
were fed ration 47, containing the ash of wheat germ oil, 
prohahly were due to the fertility of one or both of the males 
present. Both of the original males of this group died and 
were replaced by young males, For some reason, at least one 
of the latter animals reniained fertile for about seven months, 
during T«toich time a large number of litters were born. It is 
possible that the sample of butter fat used at that time was 
unusually rich in vitamin E, 
Waddell and Steenbock (157), in reporting the destruc­
tion of vitamin E but not of vitamin A by ferric chloride, 
stated "All of the animals on the various rations grew well 
and appeared normal and vigorous". The work done in this lab­
oratory does not conflpm the work of Waddell and Steenbock, 
On none of the rations containing ferric chloride did growth 
even approach the nomal rate. This was true of a case in 
which the ration was identical to one used by Waddell and 
Steenbock, Some of the animals died with symptoms of vitamin 
A deficiency after being on the diet about six weeks. 
There are two possible explanations to account for the 
discrepancies between the results obtained in the two labora­
tories, First, the samples of ferric chloride used may not 
have been exactly the same. Second, the age at which the 
animals were started on the experimental diets may have caused 
different results, Wadde2.1 and Steenbock used animals which 
were two months old and had been on a stock diet during that 
time. The animals used in this laboratory were from four to 
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five weeks old and consequently had a nnich smaller vitamin re-
S02*ve in their tissues. 
The most astonishing of the results obtained when ferric 
chloride was used was that secured on ration 107. This ration 
contained three percent of wheat germ oil which had heen treat­
ed with ferric chloride and then v/ashed nearly free from the 
ferric chloride* Analysis showed the presence of 0,3 percent 
of Iron in the wheat germ oil^ This gives a concentration of 
0»04 percent of ferric chloride hexahydrate in the ration, 
i Yet the rats fed this diet grew very poorly and showed decided 
signs of vitamin A deficiency* Several reasons have heen sug­
gested to account for these results. First, the ferric chlor­
ide or some of the degradation products formed from the fat 
hy the action of the ferric chloride may act to destroy the 
vitamin A present in the ration. Second, the ferric chloride 
may destroy the vitamin E completelyj and very small amounts 
of vitamin E may be necessary for growth and well being. 
Third, the ferric chloride may have caused the formation of 
toxic substances. The author favors the theory that the fer­
ric chloride causes the formation of oxidative catalysts or 
of peroxides which, in turn, causes the destruction of the 
vitamin A, 
Histological examination of the testes of male rats 
which were on these diets showed that degeneration was taking 
place. This may have been due to the deficiency of vitamin A 
in the rations. Rats on diets known to produce sterility 
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showed more testlcyulap degeneration than did the rats on diets 
containing ferric cailoride, 
Evans (23), Sure (108,109>, and Grijna (5S,54) have sug­
gested that there may be a sp$cific vitamin necessary for lac­
tation, Sure stated rather specifically that wheat germ oil 
was 0236 of the oils which prevented sterility and promoted 
lactation, The results obtained in this laboratory do not 
indicate very clearly that wheat germ oil may have such func­
tion, To be sure, on rations 28 and 29 which contained 
three and five percent, respectively, of wheat germ oil, a 
hi^er percentage of the young were weaned and the average 
wei^t of the young on weaning was higher than was the case 
on the basal diet. However, these results did not show any 
unusual success with lactation. 
The results obtained on lactation when wheat germ was 
substituted for the yeast of tiie basal diet did not indicate 
the presence of a lactation promoting factor in wheat germ 
oil. In fact, slij^tly better results were obtained on a ra­
tion containing no wheat germ oil than on rations containing 
it. The mortality of the young from two groups of mothers on 
ration 32 was twenty^four percent, while the mortalities on 
rations 55 and 37 were sixty-three and seventy percent, re­
spectively, The composition of these diets v/as the same ex­
cept that ration 32 contained twelve percent of extracted 
wheat germ, ration 35 contained twelve percent of extracted 
wheat germ.and three percent of wheat germ oil, and ration 37 
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contained tierelve percent of unextracted wheat germ. The aver­
age weaning weight of the yoting showed some variation. On ra­
tion 32 it was thirty-five grams; on ration 55, forty-fovir 
grams; and on ration 37, forty grama, Althou^ the weaning 
wei^t of the young Increased as the amount of wheat germ oil 
in the ration increased, the mortality of the young was much 
higher on the rations containing wheat germ oil. These re­
sults can hardly he interpreted to mean that wheat germ oil 
has any great effect on lactation. 
Some difference was noted between the lactation secured 
on diets in which the source of vitamin A wag "butter fat or 
cod liver oil (rations 34, 35, 36, and 37), Rations 34 and 
36, containing butter fat, gave a fairly low percent mortal­
ity, but the wei^t of the weaned young was low. The c^res-
V 
ponding cod liver oil rations caused a higher mortality, but 
those young which wei»e weaned were much larger and healthier. 
Molasses, previously shown by Nelson and associates to 
be a good source of vitamin B^^has been shown in this paper to 
be very beneficial in lactation. This result may be duo to 
the presence of a lactation promoting factor or it may be due 
to an addition to the vitainins B and G content of the ration, 
Various investigators have shown that grains are much 
richer in vitamin B than in vitamin 6, Siire {119,120) has 
shown that the nursing young of the rat requires rather large 
amounts of both vitamin B and vitamin G and that the lactating 
mother uses these vitamins very inefficiently. The very poor 
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lactation obtained on diets 90 to 96, which contained the var­
ious grains as a source of vitemins B and G, were probably due 
to an insufficiency of vitamin Gr, This is proved by the fact 
that the addition of yeast caused a very marked increase in , 
the ability of the mothers to rear their young. The percent 
mortality of the young was greatly lowered and the weaning 
wei^t was greatly increased on the diets containing yeast, 
^e fact that autoclaved yeast — which is a good source of 
vitamin Cr but not of vitamin B — had a similar supplementary 
value to these diets was even more conclusive proof that the 
only deficiency of these grain rations was vitamin 0. The 
fact that autoclaved yeast was not quite the same in value as 
the untreated yeast was probably due to the partial destruc­
tion of the vitamin G in the autoclaving process. Williams, 
Waterman and Gurin (142) have reported that such destruction 
might occur. 
Whatever the factor may have been that was required to 
insure proper lactation, it cannot have been stored by the 
mothers for any length of time. When the pothers were taken 
from the stock diet and placed on the experimental diets the 
day the young were born, most of the young were successfully 
reared. However, when the mot hers, had been on the experiment­
al diet for one month or more, the diets were not adequate for 
lactation. The young of all the mothers on these diets grew 
vei*y well for the first two weeks, During this time, no dif­
ference was apparent in any of the yoiing. If yeast was added 
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at this time •— but not "before — the young continued to grow 
normally. If no yeast was added, most of the animals died 
suddenly, Vogt (136) found that the vitamin requirements of 
the nursing young were very great, but that they were forti­
fied by a vitamin reserve taken from the mother when they were 
born. The sudden death in the case of so many of the young 
is believed to mark the depletion of their vitamin G reserve. 
If vitamin 6 is the chief deficiency of these rations 
and if the death of the suckling young is due entirely to this 
deficiency, then the various mortalities may be used as an in­
dication of the relative amounts of vitamin G which are present 
in these grains. The results indicate that yellow corn is 
very deficient in this vitamin; white com, barley and rye con­




Reproduction was normal on diets containing five percent 
of cod liver oil and twelve percent of extracted wheat germ. 
Very little reproduction was obtained on diets contain­
ing a source of vitamin E (wheat gem oil) and small amounts 
of petroleum ether. Mineral oil (Ifujol) also prevented repro­
duction. 
One sample of crude cane molasses gave very good results 
in reproduction, !l?hree kinds of beet molasses and sor^um 
gave more reproduction than was obtained on the basal diet. 
Diets containing honey did not give reproduction, A second 
san^le of cinjde cane molasses and a sample of refined cane 
molasses did not give reproduction. The ash of wheat germ 
oil a»d the ash of crude cane molasses were inefficient in pre­
venting sterility. 
On several synthetic diets the male rats became permanent­
ly sterile soon after the beginning of the experiment. Fe­
male rats on the same diets were able to produce young over a 
long period of time. 
Animals fed diets containing one percent of ferric chlor­
ide, or diets containing cod liver oil or wheat germ oil which 
had been treated with ferric chloride, did not grow normally. 
Some of the animals, eadiibited signs of vitamin A deficiency, 
lACtatipn on diets containing wheat germ oil was not ap­
preciably better than on diets containing no wheat germ oil. 
The first sample of crude cane molasses had a beneficial ef-
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feet on lactation. Rations containing yellow corn, white com, 
"barley, rye and wheat as sources of vitamins B and G do not 
gi^ normal lactation, The deficiency in these grains is cor­
rected "by the addition of yeast or of s^utoclaved yeast. Oats 
as a source of vitamins B and 6 gave fairly good lactation. 
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COHeLUSIOKS 
Sqalbh^s God Liver Oil is a good source of vltaanln E, 
2, Small araoTUits of petroleum ether and of oiineral oil may 
prevent reproduction by inactivating or rendering unavailable 
the vitamin A and the vitamin E of a diet, 
3, Some samples of criade cane molasses ax^ good sources of 
vitamin E. !I!hree kinds of beet molasses and sorghum contain­
ed a small amoiint of vitamin E, 
Vitamin E is not contained in the mineral constituents 
of wheat germ oil or crude cane molasses^ 
5» Male rats reqtiire either a larger amount of vitamin E 
than do the females, or a different vitamin possibly some 
fraction of what we now know as vitamin E, 
6, Ferric chloride prevents growtti and reproduction by 
destroying the vitamin A and possibly the vitamin E which are 
present in the diet. 
Evidence is not sufficient to show that wheat germ oil 
contains a vitamin which is necessary for lactation. 
8, Crude cane molasses Is beneficial to lactation, 
9, Yellow com, white com, barley, rye and wheat do not 
contain sufficient vitamin G for lactation. 
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Reproduction on diets containing 
cod liver oil or butter fat and yeast or wheat gem 
: :No. of:lf6 » ofr : I i : 
Ration:lS[o. of: males: fe- rNo. oftNo. of :Total:Curve :Months 
Number: fe- : ;iaales : males:litterstyoung: of : on 
; males; .:died : died ; :bom :growth; diet 
25 4 2 0 0 8 40 K a 
25A 4 2 0 0 5 30 N 
28 4 2 1 0 29 240 N 18 
29 4 2 1 0 17 127 N 13 
31 4 2 2 1 3 14 M 7| 
32 4 2 3 0 la 149 H 18 
32A 5 2 1 0 15 105 9 
32(2) 2 2 0 0 7 42 H 
32(3) 4" 2 1 0 8 48 H 5 
32(4) 7 5 2 0 11 95 N 3-5 
34 4 2 2 1 9 54 H 
35 4 3 0 1 16 129 . 1 1  
36 . 4 3 1 2 • 42 277 H 26 




Effect of petroleum ether and mineral oil on reproduction 
I : :No, of: T"""" i : 
Ration:13o, ofsBo. oft fe- :No. of:No. of :Total;Curve :MonthB 
number: fe- tmaies tmalea :raaies :litters:young: of : on 
: male a : t died :dled ; :bom ; growth; diet 
42 4 2 ^ 0 0 3 17 N 6| 
43 6 2 4 1 16 124 10k 
44 5 4 1 2 0 0 - 6^ 
45 4 2 2 2 2 8 «• 6| 
46 5 2 2 0 12 91 K 10 
50 4 2 1 0 21 174 N 10 
51 4 2 1 0 16 109 H 11 
52 4 2 1 0 17 147 N ID 
53 4 2 0 w 0 23 157 12 
54 5 2 2 1 15 123 11 
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Table VIII 
Reproduction on diets containing 
various kinds of molasses 
- - :ilo» of: 5 T 5 i 
Ration:No» 0f:H0f of: fe^ :Ko. of:Ho. of :Total;Ourve :Months 
Number: fe- :males :males : males:litters:yoimg: of ; on 
: males: : died : died : : born:growth: diet 
59 4 2 3 1 14 91 F 11 
60 4 3 1 2 24 165 N 11 
63 4 3 3 0 9 68 N Qh 
64 4 2 1 0 8 43 H Se 
65 4 2 2 1 7 37 W 8| 
66 4 2 1 0 0 0 N 8| 
67 4 2 1 1 3 11 N 8^ 
68 4 2 1 0 8 51 U 8^ 
69 4 2 1 0 2 13 N 8| 
70 4 2 2 0 "^13 71 N 8| 
71 4 2 0 0 0 0 H Oh 
72 4 2 3 0 1 5 N 8i 
75 4 2 0 0 1 5 N 8| 
76 4 2 2 0 1 4 7^ 
82 8 4 1 1 1 7 N 7 
83 8 4 5 0 13 96 ir 13 
84 6 3 0 0 0 0 H 7 
85 6 4 0 1 2 7 N 7 
86 6 3 0 0 0 0 N 7 
- 119 ~ 
TatJle tX 
Retproductlon on diets containing 
molasses, ash of molasses and ash of wheat Q&vm oil 
with special reference to length of fertility of the faaale 
* 
# 




s t So% ; ; 
;So» s of ; Ho. j Ho. 
; of ! fe- : of 5 of 
:males:aales tmales;lit-
: {died :dl©d ;ters 
• • 
;Months : 
: on { 
! diet : 
• # 
• « 
; Females placed 
:with normal males 
tfcofs :Ko»of 
: fe- :IJo»of: lit-
jraaleajdays : ters 
4*/ 4 4 2 2 20 10 J : 0 mm 
n2) 2 2 0 0 4 n : • 2 180 8 
47(3) 3 5 0 0 0 
3 
5 t 5 2 180 5 
; (3 100 0 
*n 16 8 4 1 2 7 : 5 (6 210 21 
47 8 4 2 1 0 *7 : : 3 100 4 
78 8 4 2 x 0 i : 2 100 6 
81 8 4 0 0 0 7 : : 4 100 8 
62 8 4 1 1 0 7 ; : 4 130 8 
84 6 3 0 0 0 7 i : 4 165 12 
85 7 3 0 0 2 7 J : 4 165 21 
86 6 3 0 0 0 7 ; : 2 100 7 
GV 3S 15 3 0 0 7-12 • ; 5-22 300- 67 
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Lactation on diets containing 
wheat gerra, wheat germ oil and molasses 
• * • • 0 « 
• • • • « • 
RationtNo. of :lIo. of:No. of: Percent :No, of:Averag0 




• :died : :'weaned: weight 
25 8 40 14 35 26 31 
25A 5 30 29 97 1 28 
28 29 240 41 17 199 38 
29 17 127 34 28 93 33 
31 3 14 14 100 0 
32 15 115 38 33 77 35 
32A 8 53 2 4 51 35 
34 9 54 15 27 39 23 
35 15 124 78 63 46 44 
36 39 265 110 42 155 35 
37 16 141 98 70 . 43 40 
59 8 51 23 45 28 37 
60 7 47 5 11 42 46 
83 7 42 5 12 37 51 
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Table XI 
Lactation on diets containing various grains 
•: i ;No. of: tWo. of:Average 
Ratlon:l?o« of rHo, of:Yo\2ng : Percent ;Young :weanlng 
BtuabertLltterstYoung : died :gortality;weaned:welght 
90«- 7 46 37 80 9 21 
4 26 ;4 15 22 35 
90A 5 34 2 6 32 45 
90B 4 27 8 30 19 43 
91« 'i6 40 40 100 0 
91-JHf 5 32 30 94 2 30 
91A 10 65 8 12 57 52 
91B 5 37 2 6 35 58 
92* 7 45 33 73 12 35 
92«-* 4 33 7 21 26 37 
92A 7 46 7 15 39 47 
92B 3 20 5 25 15 43 
93«- 8 58 7 12 51 38 
93A 6 44 11 25 33 47 
93B 2 15 1 7 14 44 
94«- 7 44 27 57 17 23 
94£ 4 28 2 7 26 30 
95^  ^ 11 69 40 57 29 45 
95^ Hfr 3 23 •4 17 19 42 
95A 9 59 2 4 57 51 
96«- 9 61 21 35 . 40 35 
4 26 5 19 21 44 
96A 6 40 9 23 31 51 
The mothers had been on the e:q)erlQiental diet for 
at least one month prior to the birth of the young, 
^ The mothers were taken from the stock diet and 
placed on the experimental diet the day the young 
were bom.. 
